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KEY
MESSAGES

The problem statement

Underlying factors

Indonesia has the third highest Consumption of
Sugar Sweetened Beverages (SSBs) consumption (20,23
liter/person) in South East Asia (Ferretti & Mariani,
2019). The high consumption of SSBs contributes to the
high rate of mortality and morbidity from overweight,
obesity, non-communicable diseases (such as diabetes
and cardiovascular disease) (Malik et al., 2019) and
increases healthcare expenditure (Ferretti & Mariani,
2019). This problem has been further exacerbated due
to lack of adequate regulation implementation to control
the availability, accessibility, affordability, industry
interference and marketing of SSBs (Haning, Arundhana,
& Muqni, 2016).

Governance arrangement: Indonesia has an inadequate
regulation system to reduce the high consumption of SSB
products whereby there are not yet have a clear definition
for SSB in one regulation (policy), its standard of SSB and
limited multi sectoral collaboration to tackle this issue.
Financial arrangement: A direct observation to an
online market platform (Tokopedia) have found that price
for sugar in Indonesia is starting with 0.5 US Dollar (7.900
rupiah) for 500 mg and price for SSB product is starting
with 0.1 US Dollar (1.500 Rupiah) for 180 ml drinks. It
shows that the price is very cheap.
Marketing: Sugar Beverage Ads include promotional
advertisements that are broadcasted widely on all four
private television stations in Indonesia including at the
same time on Saturdays and Sundays while children’s
programs are aired from 6:00 to 21:00.

Element of comprehensive approach
Indonesia already be aware to reduce SSB consumption based on their input in program priority. The very first
step that must be done is to add the definition of SSB products and its standard in Law No.18 of 2012 concerning Food
and Regulation of the Food and Drug Supervisory Agency No. 21 of 2016 concerning the Food Category. However, to
support handling SSB consumption it also requires several elements that already be identified to tackle SSB consumption
based on all systematic reviews, including::
Element 1: Addressing availability, accessibility and marketing for sugar sweetened beverages products and
healthier alternatives.
1.1. Limiting the availability of SSB, especially around schools
1.2. Ensuring the availability of healthier drinks in schools, hospitals, supermarkets and restaurants
1.3 Regulating the marketing of SSB
Element 2: Implementing fiscal policy to encourage behavior change to consume healthier products.
Element 3: Implementing Health Promotion Efforts to improve public awareness regarding SSB products and
their impacts
3.1. Implementing behavior change interventions to increase awareness at school, society and
community levels regarding SSB and its impacts
3.2. Ensuring availability of clear alarming labels on SSB
3.3. Increasing Public service Advertisement on television regarding healthy lifestyle by reducing
sugar, salt, and fat content

Implementation Consideration
A policy alternative should be considerate several point of assessment to each level including individual, children,
older people, parent, school, government, industry, and community:
• Increase levels of community awareness to prevent obesity due to over consumption of SSB product.
• Understand the behavior would have a negative long-term impact, especially for older people
• Address factors in the Indonesian culture for over consumption of sugary drink
• Educate parents to provide support to school policy to limit the children consumption
• Decrease children’s exposure to SSBs Product
• Develop school-based interventions to tackle and edify students
• Engage all national government stakeholders and obtain their support on this issue (one unified message about
consumption of SSB)
• Increase the awareness on the impact of SSB product
• Account for the difference between social engineering and gaining money
• Select the right leading institution for each proposed policy option.
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Problem statement
Indonesia has the third highest
consumption of Sugar Sweetened
Beverages (SSBs) consumption
(20,23 liter/person) in South
East Asia (Ferretti & Mariani,
2019). The high consumption
of SSBs contributes to the high
rate of mortality and morbidity
from overweight, obesity, noncommunicable diseases (such as
diabetes and cardiovascular disease)
(Malik et al., 2019) and increases
healthcare expenditures (Ferretti
& Mariani, 2019). This problem
has been further exacerbated due
to lack of adequate regulation
implementation to control the
availability, accessibility, affordability,
industry interference and marketing
of SSBs (Haning, Arundhana, &
Muqni, 2016).

Size of the problem
In Indonesia, sugar-sweetened beverages are consumed at
least once a week by 62 % children, 72% adolescents and 61% of
adults, with ready-to-drink tea being the most frequently consumed
SSB (Laksmi et al., 2018). Indonesia has a large and rapidly growing
market for SSBs. Large markets sell unhealthy drinks in various
places, such as schools, supermarkets, and some hospitals
(Moreno, 2009; and Moira Smith et al., 2019). Upon completion of
a food frequency questionnaire, 81.6% of children consumed a
commercial snack food and 40.0% consumed a sugar sweetened
beverage one day prior to the survey (Green et al., 2019). According
to the Indonesian Research and Development Agency for Health
(Balitbangkes, 2014), the daily consumption of carbonated drinks
was 2.4 milliliter (ml)/ person. The highest consumption is in the age
group of 13-18 years which is 4.7 ml / person / day (Mutaqin, Z. Z,
2018). In 2014, total sales of SSBs were 3.894 billion litres, of which
carbonated soft drinks accounted for 944 million litres (24.2%), juice
for 167 million litres (4.3%), ready-to-drink coffee 16 million litres
(0.4%), ready-to-drink tea 2145 million litres (55.1%) and energy
drinks 622 million litres (16%), for a population of slightly more than
250 million people. Annual per capita sales of SSBs in Indonesia was
around 16 litres in 2014, compared to over 70 litres in Singapore
(Bourke, E. J., & Veerman, J. L.,2018).
A systematic review showed that Non-communicable disease
(NCD) such as CVD and type 2 diabetes and obesity were related to
the increasing trend of SSB consumption (Vargas-Garcia, Evans, and
Cade 2015). A systematic review mentioned that non-communicable
disease (NCD) such as CVD, diabetes type 2 is associated with
several modifiable factors including consuming SSB (Vargas-Garcia,
Evans, and Cade 2015). Another systematic review reported that
consumption of sugar sweetened beverages is associated with
the incidence of type 2 diabetes, and independently of adiposity
(obesity) based on the observational cohort studies (Imamura
et al., 2015). Indonesia health research conducted by Health
Research and Development of Indonesian MOH (Badan Penelitian
dan Pengembangan Kesehatan Kementerian Kesehatan RI, 2018)
reported that NCDs has grown from 2013 to 2018 in all of Indonesia
Sub National Levels. In addition, BPJS Kesehatan (Indonesia National
Health Insurance Institution) reported that the catastrophic burden
of disease for non-communicable disease already grew. In 2017
alone, 10,801,787 of people, or 5.7% JKN (National health insurance)
members were reportedly covered for catastrophic services which
constituted 14.6 trillion rupiah or 21.8% of the total health service
budget. BPJS Kesehatan reported that around 50.9% and 17.7% of
the catastrophic service spending was on cardiovascular disease
and chronic kidney diseases, respectively (BPJS data, 2017). Diabetes
Mellitus has contributed to 7.7 trillion rupiah (equal to 50,8 million
US dollar) in 2016 for assurance cost, hypertension ranked the first
position on hospital claim cases at Jakarta and East Nusa Tenggara
Provinces (Heniwati, 2016).
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Underlying factors
Governance arrangements

Marketing

Indonesia has inadequate regulation system to
reduce the high consumption of SSB products where
there are not yet have a clear definition for SSB in one
regulation (policy), its standard of SSB and limited multi
sectoral collaboration to tackle this issue. The only
definition comes from Food and Drug Control Agency
(BPOM) Number 21 of 2018 concerning the Food Category
that stated SSB consists of its several forms including
processed drinks (carbonated and non-carbonated), fruit
juices, concentrates and fruit juices. Ministry of Health
and BPOM has a technical authority to determine concept
of sugar intake for a human body but they do not have
a same statement about this maximum standard of sugar
threshold value. Evidence has shown that there is no
collaboration among government institutions which have
found that The Ministry of Finance has failed to advocate
the SSB tax in 2012 and 2016 (Preece, 2019)

Sugar
Beverage
Ads
include
promotional
advertisements that are broadcast widely on all four
private television stations in Indonesia including at the
same time on Saturdays and Sundays while children’s
programs are aired from 6:00 am to 09:00 pm or 21:00.
This is because there is no specific law to regulate
advertisements intended for the implementation of
advertising commerce broadcasting for children (Ali, 2014).
The average time between child exposure to advertisements
depicting unhealthy foods and beverages is much less than
the average time between exposure to advertisements
depicting healthy food and beverage (Kelly et al., 2016).

Financial arrangement
A direct observation to an online market platform
(Tokopedia) have found that price for sugar in Indonesia
is starting with 0,5 US Dollar (7.900 rupiah) for 500 mg
and the price for SSB product is starting with 0,1 US Dollar
(1.500 Rupiah) for 180 ml drinks. It shows that the prices
are very affordable.

Yogyakarta has the highest ranking for the ratio of
unhealthy and healthy food ads with a ratio of 25:1 which
means the length of time it takes to advertise healthy
food is equal to 25 times for unhealthy food ads. Figure
1 explains the amount of time between child exposure to
advertisements health and unhealthy foods and beverages.
On average, a child watching television may be exposed to
one unhealthy food/beverage advertisement every 4 min
in Yogyakarta, 12 min in Shanghai, 13 min in Heilongjiang,
16 min in Kuala Lumpur, 17 min in Xi’an and every 26 min
in Seoul. This compares among the children seeing one
advertisement promoting a healthy food/beverage every
22 min in Shanghai and Xi’an, 43 min in Seoul, 100 min in
Yogyakarta, 120 min in Kuala Lumpur and every 150 min in
Heilongjiang. The most frequently advertised product across
all sites was sugar-sweetened drinks (Kelly et al., 2016).

Figure 1. Amount of time (in minutes) between child exposure to advertisements depicting health vs. unhealthy foods and beverages

Implmentation of an agreed upon course of action
Central BPOM (Drug and Food Control) Center in
Semarang said that about 66.7% of food and snacks for
school children in Central Java, Indonesia did not meet
health requirements (Henny, et al., 2015). Drink samples
containing saccharin and cyclamate found in schools in
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Semarang Indonesia was due to lack of supervision and
guidance to the traders by the schools (Henny, E, et al.,
2015). Research at SDN 01 Kebon Jeruk Jakarta, Indonesia
shows that most of the foods available in the school
canteen are high-fat and high-energy foods and high sugar
drinks (Putri, V et al. 2017).

Element of a comprehensive approach to address the problem
Element 1: Addressing availability, accessibility
and marketing for sugar sweetened beverages
products and healthier alternatives
1.1 Limiting the availability of SSB, especially around
schools
Children spend more time in schools than in any
other environment away from home. More than 48 million
students attend 94,000 public elementary, middle, and
secondary schools each day, and an additional 5.3 million
students attend 30,000 private schools (Story, Mary, et al.,
2009). Limiting availability or reducing the quantity of SSB
products refers to a policy that tries to limit school society
access especially children and young people in order to
limit sugar intake. Some school implemented a limit on
portion size such as reducing the sugary drink to 12 oz,
and á la carte offerings (without drink) and a controlled
cafeteria food (Levy, Friend, & Wang, 2011).
A systematic review found that educational and
behavioral interventions by changing menu for healthier,
increasing the availability of healthier drinks and restriction
of SSB products are successful in reducing SSB intake
in children and adolescents (Micha et al., 2018). Another
systematic also mentioned that limiting the SSB product
generally have declined 4 – 6% of SSB consumption among
student (Levy et al., 2011)..
1.2 Ensuring the availability of healthier drinks in schools,
hospitals, supermarkets and restaurants
The availability of healthy drinks is one option to
intervene in the selection of products that will be consumed
by the community in schools, restaurants, supermarkets
and hospitals. Three systematic reviews found that
healthier food and drinks can be available in public spaces
(schools, hospitals, supermarkets, and restaurants)
(Hollands et al., 2019; Verloigne et al., 2012; & Al-Khudairy,
2019). A single study showed providing healthy drinks in
schools is done by replacing SSB products with water in
vending machines and cafeterias (Whatlet et al., 2008).
One study also showed that replacing carbonated drinks
with healthy (non-carbonated) drinks at school can
control student weight gain (Ruyter et al., 2012).
Three systematic reviews explain that the availability
of healthier drinks in schools, restaurants, supermarkets
and hospitals can be done with: (1) providing more healthy
products than less healthy products; and (2) reducing
the availability of unhealthy products (especially SSBs)
(Hollands et al., 2019; Al-Khudairy et al., 2019; & Roy et
al., 2015). Two systematic reviews show that policies
and practices that change the amount and proximity of
healthy drinks can contribute to changes in the amount of
consumption chosen by people, and can be used as part

of a broader set of strategies to support healthier food
consumption (Hollands et al., 2019; and Al-Khudairy L et
al., 2019). For this reason, this option proposes not only the
availability but also the proximity of reaching the purchase
of healthy drinks. To control community consumption,
availability healthier drink policy should come with an easy
access of the drink (Roy et al., 2015).
1.3 Regulating the marketing of SSB
The term ‘marketing’ refers to commercial
activities designed to increase brand recognition, appeal
and ultimately purchase of products and services. It
traditionally relates to four broad classes of activities,
including ‘product’, ‘price’, ‘place’ and ‘promotion’ (Kelly,
B., et al.,2013). Promotion includes advertising (television,
cinema, radio, print and digital media), Internet,
packaging and labelling, branding, point-of-sale material,
merchandising, film and television programme tie-in
characters, and the commercial sponsorship of education
material by a commercial source (Cairns, G., et al.,2009).
One systematic review provides valuable insights and
provides strong evidence to support restrictions on food
marketing for children. Exposure to food marketing impacts
the attitudes, preferences, and consumption of unhealthy
children’s food, with adverse health consequences. (Smith,
R., et al, 2019). One systematic review mentioned a significant
proportion of advertising is for foods and beverages, and
these advertisements are often for products high in fat,
sugar and salt (HFSS). This review mentioned in the absence
of a complete ban on unhealthy food advertising to children
there is a need to strengthen and extend existing rules and
codes to cover common persuasive techniques (Jenkin, Get
al., 2014).

Element 2: Implementing fiscal policy to
encourage changing behavior to consume more
healthier products.
Evidence shows that government intervention,
in the form of taxes or subsidies, is quite effective in
transforming consumption patterns related to obesity and
chronic disease (Thow et al., 2014). The price elasticity
for consumption changes (the elastic price of sugarsweetened beverage and cross-price elasticity used for
substitution in milk, diet drinks, and fruit juice) with a tax
rate of 20% (0.30 dollars) on consumption (Bourke and
Veerman, 2018). The price change was converted into
consumption change using price elasticity (the elastic
price 1,609 kJ/L for sugar-sweetened beverage and crossprice elasticity used for substitution in milk 2,660 kJ/L, diet
drinks 4 kJ/L, and fruit juice 1,821 kJ/L). The government
needs to establish a fiscal policy to keep the pattern public
consumption which can affect diabetes (WHO, 2016).
CHPM Policy Brief
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Sugar-sweetened beverage tax is a robust instrument
reducing sugar consumption and it also reduces the
burden due to obesity and non-communicable diseases.
The tax motivates consumers to buy healthier products,
as well as to create new income useful for health program
promotion and services. In the UK, it also prompts
leading sugar-sweetened beverage industries to make
reformulation. (Roache, S. A., & Gostin, L. O., 2017). The
implementation of the sugar-sweetened beverage tax is
one of the solutions recommended by WHO (WHO., 2017)
to cut the globally increasing prevalence of obesity noncommunicable diseases.
Four studies mentioned that SSB taxes increase
taxation and fiscal policies to reduce calorie and sugar
intake and increase behavioral intentions to consume
healthier products. SSB taxes have the potential to
reduce calorie and sugar intake as well as increasing the
behavioral intent to reduce consumption in the future at
least a 20% increase (Escobar, Maria A. Cabrera, et al.,
2013; Eykelenboom et al., 2019; Redondo, HernándezAguado & Lumbreras, 2018 ; Nakhimovsky, Sharon, et al.,
2016). This intervention could be a positive incentive for
healthier products to compete at market arena. Lessons
learned from the tax application indicate a decrease in
sugar-sweetened beverages in the tax application indicate
a decrease in sugar-sweetened beverages in the first
years of the implementation (Roache, S.A. & Gostin, L.O.,
2017.;Ng, Shu Wen, et al., 2019). A study examined the
potential impacts of sugar-sweetened beverage tax policy
in developed countries. The study claimed more significant
impacts on lower-income groups. However, the countries
studied were in different nutrition transition stadiums,
sugar-sweetened consumption patterns, and BMI
distribution. In Indonesia, low-income groups consume a
lower number of sugar-sweetened beverages than highincome groups. A study found that high-income groups
made expenditure 27 times higher than lower-income
group. The high-income groups are population with high
BMI, which is inversely proportional to the situation in
other countries (Bourke & Veerman, 2018). There is an
estimate that a national SSB tax of $ 0.01 per ounce will
cost the United States $ 51 million to be implemented in
the first year but generate $ 23.6 billion in health care
savings related to obesity for 10 years (Wilde et al., 2019).

Element 3: Implementing Health Promotion Efforts
to improve public awareness regarding SSB
products and their impacts.
3.1 Implementing behavior change interventions to
increase awareness at school, society and community
levels regarding SSB and its impacts
Behavioral intervention is an intervention or program,
or policy designed to affect the actions that individuals
take into consideration to change their attitude with
an action for their health (Ibrahim, 2005). Behavioral
interventions would be relied on an approach to change
knowledge, attitude and subsequently of children at school
and community level facing SSBs consumption. Integrated
Behavioral change interventions aiming to reduce the
SSB consumption have been reported to be successful,
especially among children and adolescents (Rahman et al.,
2018). There are some behavior interventions regarding
behavior intervention such as providing lunchbox for
student (Nathan et al., 2019), sugar and salt restriction
in school(Micha et al., 2018), substituting sugar drink to
water (Franse, Wang, Constant, Fries, & Raat, 2019; Nathan
et al., 2019), and changing diet and lifestyle (Mozaffarian
et al., 2011).
One systematic review mentioned integrated
behavioral change interventions aiming to reduce the SSB
consumption are reported to be successful, especially
among children and adolescents (Rahman, Jomaa,
Kahale, Adair, & Pine, 2018). Four studies mentioned that
community-based awareness interventions are better
than school interventions alone in terms of reducing SSB
intake (Avery et al., 2015)(Micha et al., 2018)(Mozaffarian,et
all., 2011) (Vézina-Im et al., 2017). There is no systematic
review mentioning evidence regarding potential harms.
3.2 Ensuring availability of clear alarming labels on SSB
Clear alarming label is clear nutrition labelling
which WHO mention as a list of nutrients on a food label
accompanied by some form of quantifying mechanism.
(Hawkes, Corinna et al, 2004). Some labeling
interventions include traffic-light labeling, nutritional
rating score shelf-labels, menu-board calorie labeling,
and emoticon labeling (Von Philipsborn P, et al., 2019).
Diet, Physical Activities and Health Strategy (DPAS) and
associated technical and action plan reports were adopted
by the World Health Assembly in 2004. It suggests fiscal,
labelling, and nutritional guideline policies (Moise, N et
al., 2011). One systematic review found evidence that
multicomponent community campaigns focused on SSBs
showed positive effect on decreasing SSB sales (Von
Philipsborn, et al 2019)..
One systematic review mentioned that traffic-light
labelling and nutritional rating score labelling showed a
positive effect on decreasing sales of SSBs. For menu-
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board calorie, labelling chain restaurants, and cafes post
the number of calories contained in foods and beverages
on menu boards (Von Philipsborn, et al., 2019).

electronics, television, and social media so all walks of life
the public can be exposed to this information(Daeli, Widi &
Nurwahyuni, Atik. 2019).

3.3 Increasing Public service Advertisement on television
regarding healthy lifestyle by reducing sugar, salt, and
fat content

One systematic review mentioned Public Service
Advertisement (PSAs) about sugary drinks represent a new
but potentially powerful way to produce behavior change
and impact the obesity epidemic among children and
adolescents. (Bleakley, A., et al.,2015). Another systematic
review mentioned public service advertisements that
emphasize the harmful effects of over-consuming SBs
serve as another effective initiative to consider provided
that their arguments are strongly presented (Du, M., et
al., 2018). One study from Indonesia suggested mentioned
promotion and the socialization of PSAs related to the
limit of consumption of sweetened drinks and the dangers
of consuming sweet drinks excessive, can be through
mass media / electronics, television, and social media
so all walks of life the public can be exposed to this
information(Daeli, Widi & Nurwahyuni, Atik. 2019).

Public communication campaigns (PCCs) refer to
an organized set of communication activities directed at
large audiences in order to generate specific outcomes
within a specified time period. The purpose of PCCs is to
influence and change the behaviors of individuals (Jang,
Juhyun et al, 2016). One systematic review mentioned
public service advertisements that emphasize the harmful
effects of over-consuming SBs serve as another effective
initiative to consider provided that their arguments are
strongly presented (Du, M., et al., 2018). One study from
Indonesia suggested mentioned promotion and the
socialization of PSAs related to the limit of consumption
of sweetened drinks and the dangers of consuming
sweet drinks excessive, can be through mass media /
Implementation Considerations:

A policy alternative should be considerate several point of assessment to each level including individual, children,
older people, parent, school, government, industry, and community:
• Increase the awareness to prevent from obesity with over consumption of SSB product.
• Understand the behavior would have a negative impact in future especially for older people
• Reduce the Indonesian culture for provide and drink sugary drink
• Educate parents to provide support to school policy to limit the children consumption
• Decrease children exposing of SSBs Product
• Develop school-based intervention to tackle and edify student
• Integrate all national government stakeholder into one voice
• Increase the awareness the impact of SSB product
• Make sure the difference between social engineering and gaining money
• Select the right leading institution for each option is essential
Implementation considerations are discussed in detail for each element in the full policy brief.
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CONTENT

Problem statement

Size of the problem

Indonesia has the third highest consumption of
Sugar Sweetened Beverages (SSBs) consumption (20,23
liter/person) in South East Asia (Ferretti & Mariani, 2019).
The high consumption of SSBs contributes to the high
rate of mortality and morbidity from overweight, obesity,
non-communicable diseases (such as diabetes and
cardiovascular disease) (Malik et al., 2019) and increases
healthcare expenditure (Ferretti & Mariani, 2019). This
problem has been further exacerbated due to lack of
adequate regulation implementation to control the
availability, accessibility, affordability, industry interference
and marketing of SSBs (Haning, Arundhana, & Muqni, 2016).

Developing countries in the epidemiological
transition are undergoing a reduction in mortality from
communicable diseases but have concomitant increases
in nutrition-related non-communicable diseases, thereby
experiencing the double burden of malnutrition and
obesity. There is a growing concern about the rapid rise
in prevalence of obesity amongst children globally and
particularly in developing countries (Yang, Wai Yew, et
al., 2012). Forty-three million children aged 0–5 years
are obese or overweight worldwide, and the prevalence
of obesity in children is estimated to rise from 4.2% in
1990 to 9.1% in 2020. A systematic review showed that
Non-communicable disease (NCD) such as CVD and type
2 diabetes and obesity were related to the increasing
trend of SSB consumption (Vargas-Garcia, Evans, and Cade
2015).

Background to Policy Brief

CHPM produce a policy brief with a
comprehensive literature reviews for a highquality research in global and Indonesia
context to be able to inform deliberation
about health policy and programs. This
document is prepared by synthesizing and
contextualizing the best available evidence
regarding the problem and potential
policy alternatives through systematic
search strategies, internal and external
expert consultations, policymakers’, and
stakeholders’ interviews.
The preparation of the Policy Brief involved the
following steps:
1. Selecting a priority topic in Indonesia
2. Selecting a working team for SSB
consumption based on their expertise who
deliberates to develop an outline for the
policy brief and oversee the litmus testing
phase.
3. Developing and refining the outline,
particularly the framing of the problem and
the viable elements
4. Litmus testing by conducting one to one
scheme interviews with up to 13 selected
most related government institutional as
the policymakers and stakeholders to frame
the problem and make sure all aspects are
addressed.
5. Identifying, appraising, and synthesizing
relevant research evidence about the
problem, elements, and implementation
considerations
6. Drafting the policy brief in such a way
as to present concisely and in accessible
language the global and local research
evidence.
7. Undergoing merit review internationally
and nationally.
8. Finalizing the Policy Brief based on the
input of merit reviewers, translating into
Bahasa Indonesia, validating translation,
and disseminating through policy dialogues
and other mechanisms

Similarly, WHO national action plan detailed that noncommunicable disease (NCD) such as CVD, diabetes type
2, Cancer and Chronic Respiratory Diseases were related
to several factors including overweight, raised blood
pressure, raised blood glucose, and raised lipid (World
Health Organization, 2015). Behavioral Risk Factors that
are related to NCD include smoking (tobacco), harmful use
of alcohol, lack of physical activities and unhealthy diet. In
line with Indonesian Ministry of Health program, unhealthy
diet is related to high consumption of sugar, salt and fat.

Sugar-sweetened beverages
include all beverages that contain
free sugars. The beverages may
be in the form of carbonated or
non-carbonated drinks, fruit/
vegetable juice, liquid and powder
concentrates, flavored water, sports
drink and energy drink, instant
tea, instant coffee, Sweetened
coffee drinks (Bottled iced coffees,
coffee drinks ordered with sugar
or flavoring syrups) and flavored
milk. The free sugars mentioned are
monosaccharide (glucose, fructose)
and disaccharide (sucrose and table
sugar) and natural sugar in honey,
syrup, fruit juice without sugar, and
fruit juice concentrate (WHO, 2017)
(YMH, 2019).
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Figure 2. Detailed the pyramid of NCD national action and addressed how the salt and NCD were connected.

Another systematic review reported that consumption
of sugar sweetened beverages is associated with incident
type 2 diabetes, and independently of adiposity (obesity)
based on the observational cohort studies (Imamura et al.,
2015). As of 2018, 35.4% of Indonesians were overweight
or obese. Vermeen et al. (2019) mentioned that more than
5 percent of Indonesia reported living with diabetes and
35,4 percent were overweight. Indonesia’s healthcare
system lacks the capacity to cope with this escalating
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chronic disease burden, and the rising burden is connected
to increasing consumption of sugary drink (Veermen et
all 2019). The Imamura’s systematic and veermen opinion
have been supported by a systematic review regarding the
Physiological and psychological mechanisms linking SSB
intake with adverse health outcomes (figure 2).

Figure 3. Physiological and psychological mechanisms linking SSB intake with adverse health outcomes (Von Philipsborn P, et al., 2019)

In 2018 in Indonesia, sugar-sweetened beverages are
consumed at least once a week by 62 % children, 72%
adolescents and 61% of adults, with ready-to-drink tea
being the most frequently consumed SSB (Laksmi et al.,
2018). Indonesia has a large and rapidly growing market
for SSBs. Large markets have sold unhealthy drinks
in various places, such as schools, supermarkets, and
some hospitals (Moreno, 2009; and Moira Smith et al.,
2019. Among all children, 81.6% consumed a commercial
snack food and 40.0% consumed a sugar‐sweetened
beverage in the day preceding the interview. According
to the Indonesian Research and Development Agency for
Health (Balitbangkes) (2014), the daily consumption of
carbonated drinks was 2.4 millimeter / person. The highest
consumption is in the age group of 13-18 years which is 4.7
ml / person / day (Mutaqin, Z. Z, 2018). In 2014, total sales
of SSBs were 3.894 billion litres, of which carbonated soft
drinks accounted for 944 million litres (24.2%), juice for
167 million litres (4.3%), ready-to-drink coffee 16 million
litres (0.4%), ready-to-drink tea 2145 million litres (55.1%)
and energy drinks 622 million litres (16%), for a population
of slightly more than 250 million people. Annual per
capita sales of SSBs in Indonesia was around 16 litres in
2014, compared to over 70 litres in Singapore (Bourke,
E. J., & Veerman, J. L.,2018). This trend is similar to rise
of SSB consumption further in MICs where multinational

companies are targeting new investments (Nakhimovsky,
S. S et al, 2016
Indonesia is a growing marketplace for sugarsweetened beverages (Bourke & Veerman, 2018). In 20042005, the production was raised by almost 300% which
means a 30% annual increase. The production increased,
from 2.1 million liters in 2005 and 5.919 million liters in
2014. Meanwhile, soft drink per capita consumption is 33
liters per year. It does not surpass Thailand with 89 liters
and Singapore with 141 liters (Ardiansyah, B. G., 2017). It
has been estimated that SSBs account for at least one-fifth
of the weight gained between 1977 and 2007 in the United
States (US) population. Therefore, SSBs were a target for
many obesity prevention interventions (Eykelenboom,
Michelle, et al., 2019). Both observational and experimental
evidence have successfully shown a correlation between
SSB intake, weight gain and its related comorbidities (that
mainly being obesity, metabolic syndrome, CVD and type 2
diabetes) (Vargas-Garcia, Evans, and Cade 2015). Another
systematic review reported that consumption of sugar
sweetened beverages is associated with incidence of type
2 diabetes, and independently of adiposity (obesity) based
on the observational cohort studies (Imamura et al., 2015).
There are some national studies reporting that high
sugar intake has significant degree with Noncommunicable
disease. In Surabaya, a research to elderly people reported
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that there was a correlation between the consumption
of SSBs and the incidence of diabetes mellitus in elderly
(p <0.001; OR = 9.375). It means that the risk to have a
diabetes is nine (9) times more likely for people who
consumed SSB daily than the other people who have a less
consuming in a month (Ramadhani & Mahmudiono, 2018).
In Semarang, a study reported that there was a correlation
between consumption of sweetened drink with blood
sugar levels among adults aged 30-50 years (p = 0,001, r =
0,351). This finding showed that there is a weak significant
correlation so there is a potential risk to have high blood
sugar level with a consumption of SSB products (Maryanto
& Pontang, 2018). A research in Depok City reported that
there was a strong correlation between the consumption
frequencies of sugar-sweetened beverages with serum
triglyceride levels among female adolescent (15-17 years
old). Triglycerides are one form of fat deposits in the body

and are used as an energy source for various metabolic
processes and constituents of cell membranes and if
High triglycerides are assumed to trigger a thickening of
the walls of blood vessels, so the risk of stroke and heart
attack occurs (Patriantoro,2018).
Indonesia health research conducted by Health
Research and Development of Indonesian MOH (Badan
Penelitian dan Pengembangan Kesehatan Kementerian
Kesehatan RI, 2018) reported that NCDs has grown from
2013 to 2018 in all of Indonesia Sub National Levels. This
institution reported that cancer prevalence has increased
from 1.4 percent to 1.8 for 1,000 people, stroke prevalence
reported an increase from 7 percent to 10,9 for 1,000 people
and Diabetes Meletus has experienced around 0.9 percent
to 2.0 percent per 1,000 people. All NCD trends are detailed
in figure 3.

Figure 4. NCD Trends in Indonesia

Indonesia is experiencing a rise in disability- adjusted
life-years (DALYs) for the non-communicable disease
(NCD) such as ischemic heart disease, cerebrovascular
disease, and diabetes between 1990 and 2016 (Mboi et al.,
2018). To promote healthy lifestyle, Indonesian Ministry of
Health have encouraged the society to limit their intake of
Sugar, Salt and Fat (SSF). The food product should have a
label indicating the message ”over consumption for SSF
will lead to the NCD cases” (Ramayulis & Achadi, 2018).
Not only noncommunicable diseases reported an
increase in prevalence between 2013 and 2018, but also
in cost. In Indonesia, BPJS Kesehatan (Indonesia National
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Health Insurance Institution) reported that the catastrophic
burden of disease for non-communicable disease already
grew. In 2017, 10,801,787 of people, or 5.7% JKN (National
health insurance) members were covered for catastrophic
services which constituted 14.6 trillion rupiah or 21.8% of
the total health service budget. BPJS Kesehatan reported
that 50.9% and 17.7% of the catastrophic service spending
was on cardiovascular disease and chronic kidney
diseases, respectively (BPJS data, 2017). Diabetes Mellitus
has contributed to 7.7 trillion rupiah (equal to 50,8 million
US dollar) in 2016 for insurance cost. Hypertension ranked
first when it came to hospital case claims at Jakarta and
East Nusa Tenggara Provinces (Heniwati, 2016).

Underlying factors
Governance arrangements:
Indonesia does have inadequate regulation system to
reduce the high consumption of SSB products where there
are not yet have a clear definition for SSB in one regulation
(policy), its standard of SSB and limited multi sectoral
collaboration to tackle this issue.
The only definition comes from Food and Drug
Control Agency (BPOM) Number 21 of 2018 concerning
the Food Category that stated SSB consists of its several
forms including processed drinks (carbonated and noncarbonated), fruit juices, concentrates and fruit juices.
Although the government does not yet have a specific
definition of SSB, BPOM has Regulation No. 22 of 2019
concerning Nutrition Value on Processed Food Labels
stating that all food products should inform all the
nutrition labels except alcohol. Nutrition value information
will be endorsed by BPOM with a proof letter of a licensed
laboratory or a public/government laboratory.
Ministry of Health (MoH) and BPOM has a technical
authority to determine concept of sugar intake for a
human body but they do not have the same statement
about this maximum standard of sugar threshold value.
MoH have established a national regulation mentioned
that sugar consumption should not exceed 50 gram
per day per person (equal to 4 tablespoons) (Menteri

Kesehatan RI, 2013). This number is as the same amount
as the sugar intake index determined by WHO. WHO
guidelines recommend adults and children to cut sugar
consumption to less than 10% of daily energy intake (equal
to 12 teaspoons for adults) to prevent obesity and carries
(WHO, 2017). On the other hand, BPOM regulations also
encourage companies to reformulate by reducing sugar
levels to 6 gram per 100 ml.
However, overcoming the high consumption of SSB
in Indonesia is not only the role of BPOM and the Ministry
of Health, it requires a dual role from the government.
After conducting a map of role for each ministry and a
series of national consultation interviews, the role of
each government agencies has been found fragmented
activities and limited collaboration. Table 1 explains that
there are several other government institutions that also
have a role in overcoming SSB consumption. However, the
real evidence shows that there is no collaboration between
government agencies in the formulation of policies related
to handling DPS consumption. The Ministry of Finance has
failed to advocate for SSB taxes The Ministry of Finance
has failed to advocate the SSB tax in 2012 and 2016
(Preece, 2019).

Table 1. The Role of Each Ministry in SSB
Institution

Role

Ministry of Health

Preventive
• Preventing non-communicable diseases caused by SSB through the preparation of healthy
compositions for consumption.
Promotive
• Promoting healthy drinks and healthy living behaviors.
Curative
• Providing treatment services and facilities from the impact of consuming SSB (noncommunicable diseases).

Ministry of Finance

Utilize revenue from sales or the SSB industry as state fiscal revenue, which is intended to support
health services.

Food and Drug Control
Agency (BPOM)

Regulate and supervise the composition of sugars in food and drinks.
Set labels on food and drinks.
Overseeing the circulation of SSB in the community.

Ministry of Trade

• Regulate the proportion of the availability of healthy food and drinks in the community.
• Providing easier access (proximity) to healthy food and drinks.
• Regulate the price of healthy food and drinks to be cheaper than SSB.

Ministry of Industry

• Overseeing the SSB product industry in Indonesia and from outside.
• Expanding and providing support to the healthy food and beverage industry.

The regulation establishes standardization of the
amount of sugar contained in processed drinks, such
as SSB. In addition, BPOM regulations also encourage
companies to reformulate by reducing sugar levels to
6 gram per 100 ml. Beverage companies that follow
the recommendations will get a healthier label on the
packaging. However, according to the American Heart

Association (AHA) sugar consumption is no more than
4gram per 100ml and composition for less sugar drinks
is better at least 25 percent per serving compared to a
standard serving size of the traditional variety. To overcome
the high consumption of SSB, the Ministry of Health (MOH)
has provided education in the “Germas (National Healthy
Life Movement)” program which invites the public to
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reduce their consumption of sugar, sugar drinks, salt and
excess fat content (Ministry of Health in interview, 20
April 2020 ), but this policy is not implemented as stated.
MoH has attempted to encourage the society to limit their
consumption of sugar, salt, and fat. The National Agency
of Food and Drugs Control created a technical regulation
to control sugar consumption that every food industry
should provide nutrition. Furthermore, this organization
has attempted to promote healthier indicator labels for
the food industry in order to encourage society to choose
healthier food (BPOM, 2019). The regulation establishes
standardization of the amount of sugar contained in
processed drinks, such as SSB. In addition, Beverage
companies that follow the recommendations will get
a healthier label on the packaging. In 2020, the Ministry
of Finance has planned to adopt an excise tax policy for
SSB, due to the negative effects of increased consumption
of SSB such as obesity and diabetes (Ministry of Finance,
2020). Meanwhile, the Ministry of Industry and Trade has
not established a policy to monitor the consumption and
sale of SSB products.

Financial arrangement
The economic sector mentions that the total revenue
for Indonesian carbonated soft drinks (most of them is
SSB) are US $ 57.67 Million (equal to 940 billion rupiah,
I USD= 16,405) in 2019 (Statista, August 2019). Total
revenue for Indonesian carbonated soft drinks in 2019 has
reached US $ 19.48 million and is expected to increase to
US $ 21.49 million in 2020. Meanwhile, non-carbonated
soft drink revenue in 2019 has reached US $ 28.19 million
and is expected to increase to US $ 30.13 million in
2020 (Statista, August 2019). A study on national socioeconomic survey in 2019 mentioned that the proportion
of household expenditure for sweetened beverage
consumption is 67.19% of the total respondents, namely
279,331 households. Respondents living in urban areas
increased expenditure and consumption of sweetened
drinks higher than in rural areas (Daeli & Nurwahyuni,
2019). This data has shown that there is a phenomenon
that more than have of respondent could have opportunity
to drink SSB product in Indonesia. A direct observation
to an online market platform (Tokopedia) have found that
price for sugar in Indonesia is starting with 0,5 US Dollar
(7.900 rupiah) for 500 mg and price for SSB product is
starting with 0,1 US Dollar (1.500 Rupiah) for 180 ml drinks.
It shows that the price is affordable (so cheap).
Compared to another ASEAN (Association of South
East Asia Nation) countries, Indonesia only receive tax
from alcohol drink and tobacco, while another country
(Cambodia, Thailand and Laos) have successfully
implemented tax for SSB, Night Clubs, Motorcycle
(Vehicle), Fossil Fuel, and gambling (Kementerian
14
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Keuangan, 2020). The MOF already attempted to add
Excise law in 2012 (rejected by Commission XI) and 2015
(rejected in 2016 Budget). While Indonesia is still having
difficulties in implementing an SSB excise tax, Brunei has
charged a $? 0.30 for 6 grams sugar per 100 milliliter in
an SSB product, Philippines charged food with natural
sugars or artificial sweeteners a $ 0.12 and those with high
fructose corn syrup a $ 0.24. Furthermore, food with high
sugar content will be charged from $ 0.003 to $0.031 + 14
% its total price in Thailand (Preece, 2019).
Buying or selling behavior has an impact on SSB
consumption reduction. A 20% tax and a £ 0.10 levy per
drink for SSB decreases purchasing. The introduction of a
30% tax shows a decrease in the total calories purchased.
Studies that apply a randomized controlled design show
that subjects less likely to choose SSB when taxes >
10% are applied (Redondo, M., Hernández-Aguado, I., &
Lumbreras, B., 2018). For example, in the US, soft drink
revenues are around $ 70 billion a year, so a simple tax
would generate billions of dollars. (Escobar, Maria A.
Cabrera, et al., 2013). There is an estimate that a national
SSB tax of $ 0.01 per ounce will cost the United States $ 51
million to be implemented in the first year but generate $
23.6 billion in health care savings related to obesity for 10
years (Wilde et al., 2019).
Overall, the total health expenditure in Indonesia has
increased over a 7-year period from 2010 to 2017 and
the health sector is receiving a 3.2 percent total gross
domestic product in 2017. However, the major sources
experienced increasing percentage for Health Insurance
scheme and local health expenditure, the national source
schemes captured remained stable at 6.1 percent of
the total health expenditure. This number showed that
Indonesia needs to explore more options and innovation
in terms of strengthening and increasing the number of
national sources scheme, and SSB taxation could be an
obvious answer to expand the national sources (Ministry
of Health, 2020)

Delivery arrangement
An evidence indicates that over half of all television
advertisements broadcast during children’s programming
in Asia-Pacific countries are for foods/beverages (Kelly
et al., 2016). Sugar Beverage Ads include promotional
advertisements that are broadcasted widely on all
four private television stations in Indonesia including
on Saturdays and Sundays at the time when children’s
programs are aired from 6:00 to 21:00. This is because
there is no specific law to regulate advertisements
intended for the implementation of advertising commerce
broadcasting for children (Ali, 2014). The average time
between child exposure to advertisements depicting
unhealthy foods and beverages is much less than the

average time between exposure to advertisements
depicting healthy food and beverage (Kelly et al., 2016).
Yogyakarta has the highest ranking for the ratio of
unhealthy and healthy food ads with a ratio of 25: 1 which
means the length of time it takes to advertise healthy
food is equal to 25 times for unhealthy food ads. Figure
1 explains the amount of time between child exposure to
advertisements health and unhealthy foods and beverages.
On average, a child watching television may be exposed to

one unhealthy food/beverage advertisement every 4 min in
Yogyakarta, 12 min in Shanghai, 13 min in Heilongjiang, 16 min
in Kuala Lumpur, 17 min in Xi’an and every 26 min in Seoul.
This compares among the children seeing one advertisement
promoting a healthy food/beverage every 22 min in Shanghai
and Xi’an, 43 min in Seoul, 100 min in Yogyakarta, 120 min in
Kuala Lumpur and every 150 min in Heilongjiang. The most
frequently advertised product across all sites was sugarsweetened drinks (Kelly et al., 2016).
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Figure 5. Amount of time (in minutes) between child exposure to advertisements depicting health vs. unhealthy foods and beverages

One systematic review mentioned that children who
watched television advertisements for cariogenic foods,
such as chocolate, fast food, soft drinks, biscuits, and
energy drinks, are more prone to developing dental caries.
This may be explained by the effect of food advertisements,
which may divert a child’s preference over healthy food
choices, even if only on the short term. (Shqair, et al.,2019).
Implementation of an agreed upon course of
action: Central BPOM (Drug and Food Control) Center in
Semarang declared that about 66.7% of food and snacks
for school children in Central Java, Indonesia did not meet
health requirements (Henny, E, et al., 2015). Drink samples

containing saccharin and cyclamate found in schools in
Semarang Indonesia are due to the fact that the school
do not conduct supervision and monitoring for the traders
(Henny, E, et al., 2015). Research at SDN 01 Kebon Jeruk
Jakarta, Indonesia shows that most of the food available
in the school canteen are high-fat and high-energy foods
and high sugar drinks (Putri, V et al. 2017). The most
important school-environmental correlated to soft drink
consumption were soft drink availability and consumption
at school. The results of a preliminary survey of high
school adolescents in Pontianak City showed that 60% of
teens often visit fast-food restaurants on weekends and
44% consume soft drinks (Rafiony, Ayu et al., 2015).

Element of a comprehensive approach to address the problem
One systematic review illustrated that tackling
high consumption need to address to involve a wide
range of stakeholders (from children to governmental
authorities). First of all, it is desirable to have an impact
on the awareness, knowledge, and trust of the participants
which can increase their motivation to change this dietary
behavior (Vargas-Garcia, Evans, and Cade 2015). Figure 4
will illustrate the potential policy alternatives and how
they will have impact in society.
Government of Indonesia is already aware of the
need to reduce SSB consumption based on their input in

program priority. To tackle SSB consumption, there are
many issues that should be addressed at the national level
(see Figure 2). Based on the results of the policy dialogue
with stakeholders, the main thing that must be done is
to define SSB products in Law No.18 of 2012 concerning
Food and Regulation of the Food and Drug Supervisory
Agency No. 21 of 2016 concerning the Food Category.
Furthermore, to support handling SSB consumption it also
requires several elements that already be identified to
tackle SSB consumption based on all systematic reviews,
including:
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Option 1: Addressing availability, accessibility, and marketing for sugar sweetened beverages products and
healthier drink
1.1. Limiting the availability of SSB, especially around schools
1.2. Ensuring the availability of healthier drinks in schools, hospitals, supermarkets and restaurants
1.3. Regulating the marketing of SSB
Option 2: Implementing fiscal policy to encourage changing behavior to consume more healthier products
Option 3: Implementing Health Promotion Efforts to improve public awareness regarding SSB products
and their impacts.
3.1. Implementing behavior change intervention to increase awareness at school society and
community level regarding SSB and its Impacts
3.2. Ensuring availability of clear alarming labels on SSB
3.3. Increasing Public service Advertisement on television regarding healthy lifestyle by reducing
sugar, salt, and fat content

Figure 6. Tackling the high consumption of SSB in Indonesia logical program framework
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Policy Elements and Implementation Considerations
Element 1: Addressing availability, accessibility,
and marketing for sugar sweetened beverages
products and healthier drink
Sugar sweetened beverages (SSB) products are
widely available and accessible in the community.
Locations that often provide SSB are vending machines
or canteens in schools, hospitals, supermarkets or retail
and hospitals (von Philipsborn P, et al 2019; Hollands et al.,
2019; and Wiecha, 2006). The availability and accessibility
of SSB that is easily accessible has made the amount of
public consumption even higher, as analysis of the 2017
Susesanas data explains that consumption of sweet
drinks in Indonesia is 67.19% of 297,331 households (Deali
and Nurwahyuni, 2017). So, to handle the availability
and consumption of SSB, it is necessary to have healthy
drinks that are accessible. Two systematic reviews
state that to support availability, government and public
space management need to pay attention to proximity
and the number of healthy drinks (Hollands et al., 2019).
Accessibility of healthy foods and drinks can influence
consumer choices (Hollands et al., 2019 and Lena et al.,
2018). Food and beverage locations that are far away and
difficult to access can make buyers reluctant to buy.
Interventions to control proximity and the number
of healthy drinks in schools, hospitals, supermarkets and
restaurants require policy and supervision from three
institutions namely the Ministry of Trade, the Ministry of
Education, and the Ministry of Health. The Ministry of Trade
monitors the supermarkets and restaurants. The Ministry of
Education supervises the availability of healthy drinks in the
school environment while the Ministry of Health regulates
the availability of healthy drinks in vending machines
and canteens in hospital environments. Addressing the
availability and accessibility can be done in three ways, such
as:
1.1 Limiting the availability of SSB, especially around
schools

Limiting availability or reducing the quantity of SSB
products refers to a policy that tries to limit school society
access especially children and young people in order to
limit sugar intake. Some school implemented a limit on
portion size such as reducing the sugary drink to 12 oz,

an á la carte offerings (without drink) and a controlled
cafeteria food (Levy et al., 2011). Schools are identified
as a key setting for public health strategies to lower or
prevent the prevalence of overweight and obesity. While
the schools alone cannot solve the childhood obesity
epidemic, it also is unlikely that childhood obesity rates
can be reversed without strong school-based policies
and programs to support healthy eating and physical
activity. Children spend more time in schools than in any
other environment away from home. More than 48 million
students attend 94,000 public elementary, middle, and
secondary schools each day, and an additional 5.3 million
students attend 30,000 private schools (Story, Mary, et
al., 2009). Childhood obesity has a complex multifactorial
etiology grounded in environmental and individual level
factors that affect behavior and outcomes. An ecological,
systems-based approach to addressing childhood obesity
is increasingly being advocated (Cauchi, Daniel, et al.,2016)
because of interventions that change the school food
environment with outcomes including both food-related
behaviours (purchasing, consumption) and body weight
(Driessen, Christine E., et al., 2014) and replacing SSBs
with beverage alternatives on long-term health outcomes
(Zheng, Miaobing, et al.,2015).
A systematic review found that educational and
behavioral interventions by changing menu for healthier,
increasing the availability of healthier drinks and restriction
of SSB products are successful in reducing SSB intake
in children and adolescents (Micha et al., 2018). Another
systematic mentioned that implementing intervention to
limit SSB product in middle school have showed 25 percent
of and for high school have showed 27 percent of the
product consuming (Levy et al., 2011). The role of the school
principal is needed to establish a sustainability policy to
reduce SSB consumption is essential (Tull, K., 2017).
1.2 Ensuring the availability of healthier drinks in schools,
hospitals, supermarkets and restaurants

Drinks and healthy food are always available
in Indonesian schools, hospitals, supermarkets, and
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restaurants. However, the amount of production and
consumption is not as much as unhealthy drinks, especially
SSB (Sugar-Sweetened Beverages). The availability of
healthy drinks is one option to intervene in the selection
of products (consider it as a healthier product) that will
be consumed by the community in schools, restaurants,
supermarkets and hospitals To ensure that people are
interested in consuming healthy drinks, a strategic step is
needed to optimize the availability of healthy products in
schools, hospitals, supermarkets, and restaurants. Three
systematic reviews found that healthier food and drinks
can be available in public spaces (schools, hospitals,
supermarkets, and restaurants) (Hollands et al., 2019;
Verloigne et al., 2012; & Al-Khudairy, 2019). A single study
showed providing healthy drinks in schools can be done
by replacing SSB products with water in vending machines
and cafeterias (Whatlet et al., 2008). One study also
showed that replacing carbonated drinks with healthy
(non-carbonated) drinks at school can control student
weight gain (Ruyter et al., 2012). Three systematic reviews
explain, availability of healthier drinks in schools, restaurants,
supermarkets and hospitals can be done with: 1) provide more
healthy products than less healthy products; and 2) reduce the
availability of unhealthy products (especially SSBs) (Hollands
et al., 2019; Al-Khudairy, 2019; & Roy et al., 2015).
To control community consumption, availability
healthier drink policy should come with an easy access
of the drink (Roy et al., 2015). A systematic reviews state
that to support availability, government and public space
management need to pay attention to proximity and the
number of healthy drinks (Hollands et al., 2019). For this
reason, this option proposes not only the availability but
also the proximity of reaching the purchase of healthy
drinks. Getting closer to the reach of healthy foods and
drinks can influence consumer choices (Hollands et al., 2019
and Lena et al., 2018). Food and beverage locations that are
far away and difficult to access can make buyers reluctant
to buy. A single study stated availability (75% healthy
and 25% unhealthy) and a proximity (on the top shelves)
healthy products effectively influence consumer purchases
(Kleef et al., 2012). One systematic review mentioned that
dietary water beverages and water availability contributed
to a significant conversion in BMI in the intervention
group for 18 months. Dietary water beverages and water
availability contributed to a significant conversion in BMI
in the intervention group for 18 months (Avery, Bostock, &
Mccullough, 2015).
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1.3 Regulating the marketing of SSB

The term ‘marketing’ refers to commercial
activities designed to increase brand recognition, appeal
and ultimately purchase of products and services. It
traditionally relates to four broad classes of activities,
including ‘product’, ‘price’, ‘place’ and ‘promotion’ (Kelly,
B., et al.,2013). Promotion includes advertising (television,
cinema, radio, print and digital media), Internet,
packaging and labelling, branding, point-of-sale material,
merchandising, film and television programme tie-in
characters, and the commercial sponsorship of education
material by a commercial source (Cairns, G., et al.,2009).
Exposure to food marketing impacts the attitudes,
preferences, and consumption of unhealthy children’s
food, with adverse health consequences. (Smith, R., et al,
2019). One systematic review mentioned in the absence of
a complete ban on unhealthy food advertising to children
there is a need to strengthen and extend existing rules
and codes to cover common persuasive techniques. The
review reported 38 studies documenting persuasive
marketing techniques used to promote food to children on
TV revealed that the most common strategies were the
use of premium offers, promotional characters, nutrition
and health-related claims, the theme of taste and the
emotional appeal of fun. These persuasive techniques
were used more frequently to promote unhealthy food.
(Jenkin, Get al., 2014).
One systematic review mentioned marketing
regulation can have a negative effect on implementation.
one systematic review mentioned 58 studies included in
their review were conducted in the USA, and for a number
of intervention types, all or almost all studies are from the
USA, including limits to the availability of SSB in schools
(seven out of seven studies), labelling (seven out of eight
studies), and whole food supply interventions (three
out of three studies). Results may not be generalizable
to other countries and world regions (von Philipsborn
P, et al., 2019). One systematic review mentioned the
collective effects of continued exposure to food and
beverage marketing that occurs in real life and over a
lifetime may differ. Children exposed to unhealthy dietary
advertisements for more than 5 min had less caloric intake
than those who were exposed ≤ 5 min. Subgroup analysis
for duration of exposure (eating opportunity) to unhealthy

foods/beverages showed that participants given <15 min
(two studies) for eating/drinking had more caloric intake
than those given ≥15 min to eat/drink. Subgroup analysis
on type of foods/beverages provided, we found that when
children were exposed to unhealthy advertisements, they
consumed more unhealthy calories than healthy calories
and that the difference between the two estimates
was statistically significant. With respect to baseline
characteristics, the mean difference of dietary intake as
reported in kcal among boys was 94.8 kcal, while in girls
it was 8.8 kcal, and the difference was significant. Results
subgroup analysis on age were not significantly different
(Sadeghirad, B., et al., 2016)

children’s intake of discretionary choices, as well as to
support national guidelines regarding such sedentary
activities (Johnson, B. J., et al., 2016). Parents are a strong
influence on children’s food choices in their early years
of life, and it is known that girls are more likely to snack,
including whilst watching TV, and to have increased screen
viewing time if they come from overweight families.
Parents are responsible for setting a precedent for their
children and are therefore influential in influencing screenviewing habits and dietary choices. It appears that eating
together as a family on a regular basis is associated
with lower BMI and healthier food choices in children
but that, although family meals are important, they do
not counteract the effects of watching TV whilst eating.
(Avery A, Anderson C, McCullough F., 2017).

One Systematic review found a change in parents’
television viewing rules (policies) is likely to reduce

Table 2. Element one finding categories
Category of
Findings
Benefit.

Element 1.1

Element 1.2

Element 1.3

Two systematic reviews mentioned
school food and nutrition policies
focus on changing the school food
environment to improve opportunities
for healthier food choices for the
whole student population with
reinforce nutrition messages received
as part of the school curriculum and
outside the school from parents
and others (Jaime, Patricia C., et al.,
2009;Driessen, Christine E., et al.,
2014).
Three systematic reviews mentioned
schools can help in the fight against
obesity by creating environments
conducive to healthful eating and
physical activity with effective
strategies i.e: (i) Improvement of
overall school food environment, (ii)
Purchase of new PE/sports equipment,
(iii) Daily formal physical activity (PA)
session organized after school, (iv)
Provision of free or low-cost fruit,
(v) Availability of school playgrounds
for structured/unstructured physical
activity (PA) after regular school hours,
(vi) Provision of free/low cost water
in school, (vii) Provision of a healthy
breakfast at school for children, (viii)
Substitution of SSB, and (ix) Reduction
in screen time at home (Story, Mary, et
al., 2009; Zheng, Miaobing, et al., 2015;
Cauchi, Daniel, et al., 2016).

A research result shows that
replacing carbonated drinks with
healthy drinks (non-carbonated)
in schools has good benefits for
students (Ruyter et al., 2012). A
change in body weight is quite good
when school students get healthy
drinks for 18 months. Weight gain and
fat accumulation can be reduced in
students by providing non-carbonated
drinks (Ruyter et al., 2012).
Two systematic review shows that
policies and practices that change
the amount and proximity of healthy
drinks can contribute to changes in
the amount of consumption chosen
by people, and can be used as part of
a broader set of strategies to support
healthier food consumption (Hollands
et al., 2019; and Al-Khudairy L, Uthman
OA, Walmsley R, et al., 2018).
One systematic review mentioned
that Competitive food (all foods
and beverages available for sale to
students on school premises) by the
U.S. Child Nutrition Programs (CNPs)
could reduce SSB intake of student
by 0.18 serving per day (Micha et al.,
2018).

One systematic review provides
valuable insights and provides strong
evidence to support restrictions
on food marketing for children.
Exposure to food marketing
impacts the attitudes, preferences,
and consumption of unhealthy
children’s food, with adverse health
consequences. (Smith, R., et al, 2019).
One systematic review mentioned a
significant proportion of advertising
is for foods and beverages, and these
advertisements are often for products
high in fat, sugar and salt (HFSS).The
review found evidence to aid decisionmaking on actions and measures to
reduce the volume, exposure and
negative impact of advertising for
foods high in fat, sugar and salt
(HFSS) to children. Evidence was not
definitive; however, seven out of nine
studies supported the use of statutory
actions. The findings indicate the
potential for statutory regulation.
(Chambers, S. A., et al 2015).
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Category of
Element 1.1
Findings
Potential Harms. One meta-analysis study conducted in
Canada reported that while frequency
of SSB consumption decreased
following a ban on SSB in schools,
the volume of SBB (in milliliters)
consumed increased in general. In
other words, adolescents might
report consuming SSB less frequently
simply because they drink larger
quantities each time, they consume
SSB. This could reflect a trend of the
industry to continuously increase
the size of the SBB it sells over the
years(Tsilas et al., 2017).
A systematic review showed that
studies that had banning policies for
sweetened drinks and chips alone
without banning other unhealthy food
and providing healthier choices had
undesirable effects, as the students
compensated by buying other
processed food like ice cream or by
getting processed food from outside
the school (Cullen, Karen Weber, et al.,
2006; Jaime, Patricia C., et al., 2009).
However, to support SSB restrictions
in schools, parental awareness is also
needed to oversee the consumption
of children’s drinks at home and other
environments (Jean et al., 2006 and
Philipsborn et a., 2019).
Cost
A systematic review showed a
comprehensive food environment
intervention in two schools,
intervention schools spent 49% more
on produce per student compared
with control schools, and lost on
average USD$16,500 each per year
from reduced sales of competitive
school meals and vending machine
purchases (Driessen, Christine E., et
al., 2014).
Two systematic reviews mentioned
changes to the school food environment
may result in a reduction in school
revenue from competitive foods and
beverages. Therefore, we need to
consider increasing reimbursement
rates for school meals to help schools
serve meals that meet the current
dietary guidelines (Driessen, Christine E.,
et al., 2014; Story, Mary, et al., 2009).
A study in China for school-based
obesity prevention policies and
programs for both education and
environment have shown to be costeffective (Meng, Liping, et al., 2013 ).

20

Element 1.2

Element 1.3

There is no potential harm found in
selected systematic reviews/

There is no potential harm found in
selected systematic reviews.
One Systematic review does
not suggest that the marketing
techniques found in the review (the
use of premium offers, promotional
characters, nutrition and healthrelated claims, the theme of taste
and the emotional appeal of fun) will
be the same as those found in other
media. Different media, magazines,
packaging, billboards and the Internet
are likely to prioritize different
persuasive marketing techniques. We
know, for instance, that the Internet
and smartphones make use of
advertising techniques that facilitate
interactive marketing, which is not
available via TV (Jenkin, Get al., 2014).

A systematic review shows there is
no strong evidence that the price
of healthy products to be cheap
can change people’s consumption
behavior (Al-Khudairy L, Uthman OA,
Walmsley R, et al., 2018)
One systematic review stated that
providing healthy drinks does not
require large costs and intervention
also requires only a ministerial decree
(Hollands et al., 2019).

One Systematic review does
not suggest that the marketing
techniques found in the review (the
use of premium offers, promotional
characters, nutrition and healthrelated claims, the theme of taste
and the emotional appeal of fun) will
be the same as those found in other
media. Different media, magazines,
packaging, billboards and the Internet
are likely to prioritize different
persuasive marketing techniques. We
know, for instance, that the Internet
and smartphones make use of
advertising techniques that facilitate
interactive marketing, which is not
available via TV (Jenkin, Get al., 2014).
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Category of
Findings
Uncertainty

Element 1.1

Element 1.2

Element 1.3

A systematic review reported that it is
unknown whether SSB substitutions
with different beverage types would
confer a similar advantage. The type
of beverage alternative for SSBs
suitable for children and adults may
differ (Zheng, Miaobing, et al.,2015).
Three systematic reviews mentioned
more efforts and resources should be
devoted to policy and implementation
efforts at national and regional.
Finally, need to research funding
to create and evaluate innovative
obesity prevention pilot interventions
in schools, using behavioral,
environmental, and policy change
strategies (Driessen, Christine E.,
et al., 2014;Jaime, Patricia C., et al.,
2009;Story, Mary, et al., 2009).

Two systematic review showed that
ensuring healthy food and drinks
are available well and sustainably
in various places to become a high
attraction for the community is still
difficult to get certainty (Hollands et
al., 2019 and Verloigne et al., 2012).

One systematic review about
statutory regulation focused on
television advertising and provided
little evidence for the results of
actions applying to non-broadcast
advertising. This perhaps reflects
the lack of actions addressing other
media more generally. Modelling
studies focused on banning television
advertising, but they did not take
into account the likelihood that
advertising would switch to different
media if regulations were in effect.
They also assumed full compliance
with regulations. Lewin et al. (2006)
have highlighted the methods used
by major food companies online to
attract children to their brands, and
the FTC (2012) report found that
advertising to youth through new
media had increased by 50% from
2006 to 2009 (Chambers, S. A., et al
2015).
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Barriers to implementation exist at the point of sale such as schools, hospitals, supermarkets, restaurants and the
government. Various strategies are proposed at each level.
Table 3. Element one barriers and counterstrategies
Level

Barriers

The national system

National Stakeholder Consultation: The system
would need a continued commitment of all relevant
government agencies and require a strong leader
to coordinate this policy.

Individual student

Parents

22

Counterstrategies

Based on the results of in-depth interviews
conducted, there are several stakeholders who
have the potential to take a responsibility for the
option.
All stakeholders are assessed to find out how
strong their power and interest and we ranked
them by conducting a stakeholder analysis. In this
option, there are two main leading stakeholders
which are the Ministry of Education and Culture
for controlling school environment and the
Ministry of Health and the National Agency of
Drug and Food Control (BPOM) for community
environment context.
Without a proper control from parents, children’s
The importance of using age-appropriate
preference and weight could not be controlled and substitution strategies for reducing SSB
lead them to an obesity. This condition reflects that consumption to achieve anticipated beneficial
the awareness of the children them self and the
effects on long-term health outcomes and include
parent are insufficient to assess the daily product
population-level education strategies for suitable
nutrition including SSB products. (Kumanyika,
beverage substitutions (Zheng, Miaobing, et
Shiriki K., 2008).
al.,2015).
A study reported that obesity-prevention
interventions having one or more environmental
components, which may be particularly attractive
for increasingly autonomous adolescents who may
not respond to conventional nutrition education
and behavioural counselling. The parent should
play a vital role model to understand and control
their family members food (Cauchi, Daniel, et
al.,2016).
One systematic review found that exposure to
WHO released a set of recommendations urging
unhealthy food and beverage marketing increased member states to restrict the marketing of foods
children’s dietary intake and influenced children’s
and beverages high in saturated fats, trans-fats,
dietary behaviours during or shortly after exposure added sugar and salt to children. One systematic
to advertisements. The systematic review
review supported the need for a review of public
suggested that younger children (≤8 years of age) policy on child-targeted unhealthy food and
might be more susceptible to the impact of food
beverage marketing (Sadeghirad, B., et al., 2016).
and beverage marketing in terms of quantity and
quality of calories consumed. Voluntary selfmonitoring by industry and inadequate nutritional
standards for defining healthy/unhealthy dietary
products and the lack of government monitoring
and oversight remain key flaws to recent initiatives
and likely account for the lack of reduction in
child-targeted marketing for unhealthy foods and
beverages(Sadeghirad, B., et al., 2016).
The lack of parental support to address the school The involvement of parents is required in developing
food and activity environment, so that school
the school wellness policy with increase compliance
health policies are not effective (Story, Mary, et al., with the policy’s implementation (Story, Mary, et al.,
2009).
2009).
The existence of parents is very important as
role models for children in relation to body
image, nutrition and physicality activity practices
(Kumanyika, Shiriki K., 2008).
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Level

Schools

Barriers

Counterstrategies

Exposure to commercial TV was significantly
associated with consuming sweetened beverages,
independently of parental norms, in both crosssectional and longitudinal analyses. Adjusted
cross-sectional analyses show that the likelihood
of consuming sweetened beverages at least one to
three times per week increased by 50 % for each
hour a day watching television, by 40 % for each hour
a day of total screen time, and by 60 % for having
been exposed to commercial TV versus not. The
analyses performed show that both TV viewing time
and exposure to commercial TV are associated with
sweetened beverages consumption, independent
of each other. This could indicate that TV viewing
influences sweetened beverage consumption through
TV commercials, and also in other ways, for example
drinking sweetened beverages while watching TV or
by program content influence (Olafsdottir, S. et al.,
2014).
Competitive foods are typically considered ‘junk
foods’ as they are usually low in nutritional value
and high in sugars and fats and usually available
outside of school meals such as vending machines,
snack bars and student stores (Driessen, Christine
E., et al., 2014).

Parents’ attempts to limit their child’s exposure
to TV commercials were also found to be of
importance as children of parents who did not
or only partly limit their children’s exposure to
commercials were at nearly double the risk to
consume sweetened beverages at least one to
three times per week, compared to children of
parents who attempted to limit the exposure
completely(Olafsdottir, S. et al., 2014).

NSC: Providing healthier food will be a challenge
for school with limited resources such as
financing and expertise. Many interventions
already addressed school level so they would be
overwhelming.

It appears that eating together as a family on a
regular basis is associated with lower BMI and
healthier food choices in children but that, although
family meals are important, they do not counteract
the effects of watching TV whilst eating. (Avery A,
Anderson C, McCullough F., 2017).

Schools need to provide lunch breakfast program
which all students have access to these meals either
free or subsidized based on their socio-economic status
(Driessen, Christine E., et al., 2014).
Schools have been promoted by policymakers,
researchers, and media as a logical strategic
setting for implementing nutrition policies aiming
at promotion of healthy diet and tackling childhood
obesity (Jaime, Patricia C., et al., 2009). Regulating
the availability of SSBs in public and private schools
in Indonesia can be done through policies issued
by the Ministry of Education and Culture. If we look
at the regulations regarding smoke-free schools
and other regulations, the ministry does not make
a difference between public and private schools.
However, deeper information is needed about the
mechanism of its implementation in public and
private schools.
A state needs to incorporate the programs within the
curriculum likes improve school preparedness, school
administration capacity and resource management,
it has shown to be more effective and provide
sustainability of the outcomes (Habib-Mourad, C., et
al., 2015; Horodyska, Karolina, et al., 2015).
A systematic review states that healthy drinks can
be provided at school by replacing unhealthy drinks
in the canteen or vending machine (Ruyter et al.,
2012).
NSC: Healthy drinks can be more readily available in
schools by involving the Ministry of Education as a
control. Ensuring healthy drinks are available can be
done by making it a point to achieve good and childfriendly school accreditation.
Regulating the availability of SSBs in public and
private schools in Indonesia can be done through
policies issued by the Ministry of Education and
Culture. If we look at the regulations regarding
smoke-free schools and other regulations, the
ministry does not make a difference between public
and private schools. However, deeper information is
needed about the mechanism of its implementation
in public and private schools.
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Level

Barriers

Schools

NSC: Students buy drinks and food not only from
vending machines or cafeterias inside the school
but also through street vendors outside the school
area.

Supermarket

National Stakeholder Consultation (NSC): Recently,
the Indonesian Ministry of Trade cannot directly
regulate the amount of goods available in
supermarkets, specifically the number of healthy
and unhealthy beverage products. Controlling
the number and proximity of healthy drinks in
supermarkets has a big challenge, because the
products sold adjust to the market and the ability
of the industry or business practices of managers.

Hospital

Restaurant

Industry

24

Counterstrategies

A systematic review states that to regulate the
amount and proximity of healthy drinks the
government can do by establishing a policy related
to the operation of retail sales products. The policy
has been carried out by various countries, such
as Scotland having provided Healthcare Retail
Standards (HRS) to regulate the availability of
healthy products, especially in supermarkets or
retails (Hollands et al., 2019). Indonesia can emulate
HRS to control food and beverage spending in
the community to achieve balanced nutrition. In
addition, other interventions can also be done by
reducing the amount and proportion of unhealthy
drinks. While the availability of the number and
proportion of healthy drinks is increased in
absolute and relative terms.
Two research results reveal that providing healthy One article from the Public Health England citing,
drinks in hospitals is not difficult if the leadership
discussing healthy drinks in hospitals can be
has awareness of the products available in the
done in two phases, namely: Phase 1 changes
canteen and vending machines (Tsai et al., 2017;
the availability of healthy goods in the vending
and Moran et al., 2016).
machine. Healthier products are also moved to
the least prominent position in the machine. It
aims to find out whether increasing the availability
of healthier products alone can help encourage
healthier choices; and Phase 2 changes product
placement in the vending machine, placing the
healthiest items in the most prominent position
(top three rows, closest to eye level) and unhealthy
items in the least prominent position (including the
bottom row). It aims to find out whether increased
availability, combined with increased visibility,
healthier products can help encourage healthier
choices (Tim Chadborn, 2018).
NSC: Like supermarkets, regulating the availability A systematic review states that healthy drinks can
of healthy drinks in restaurants also has a big
be available and become the choice of buyers when
challenge, because at present the government has getting a strategic position in the menu. Buyers can
no control over it. Sales in restaurants also match be attracted by healthy drinks when ingredients
market practices and business entrepreneurs.
information is clearly stated (Hollands et al., 2019).
One single study also pointed out that promoting
healthy consumption in restaurants also requires
regulations requiring “the inclusion of information
on each beverage ingredient” (Burton et al., 2006).
Regulation of food marketing to children and,
Governments need to ensure that any school food
taxation of and/or regulating the availability of
policy is developed as part of wider public health
unhealthy food and drinks in schools have been
policy that addresses and protects children from all
proposed as an essential response to protect
the environmental influences on childhood diet and
children from food industry activities (Jaime, Patricia obesity, both in and out of school (Jaime, Patricia C.,
C., et al., 2009).
et al., 2009)
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Level

Government

Barriers

Counterstrategies

Through heavy advertisement and strong product
distribution systems, the industry has successfully
enhanced accessibility and affordability of SBs
with minimal other choices. Beverage companies
have employed tactical marketing strategies by
integrating their brand into the culture of their
various customer countries, for example emotively
linking SBs with popular sports of many countries
around the world such as cricket and soccer or a
lifestyle that promises “happiness” (Du, M., et al.,
2018).
NSC: it is difficult to change behavior at school even
though labels and so on, and vending machines are
everywhere so that people sometimes also need to
be forced to live healthy lives.

There has been extensive advocacy work to reduce
food advertising during children’s television
viewing times, change in home policies regarding
television use is another possible solution (Johnson,
B. J., et al., 2016).

NSC: The challenge of providing healthy drinks in
schools, hospitals, supermarkets and restaurants
is that the government does not have a definite
definition of healthy drinks, unhealthy drinks or
SSB. In addition, the size of sugar for healthy
drinks that BPOM has set is still relatively high
when compared to the standard American Heart
Association (AHC). Drinks with healthy logol in
Indonesia have a standard sugar of 6 grams per
100 ml, while AHC recommends 4 ml per 100 ml.
NSC: The Indonesian Food and Drug Authority or
Indonesian FDA had been involved in advertising,
but this organization limited to control the content.
FDA attempted to have regulations including that
who can advertise and what kind of media. For
regulations regarding broadcast time, Indonesian
FDA do not yet have any restrictions. So, Indonesian
FDA has technical guidelines for the supervision
of food advertisements. Regarding what can and
cannot be done for all food ingredients, there are
no specific rules for sweetening drinks. (Other
rules such as) there are no public officials and
health officials who can advertise, there are
restrictions on certain products such as milk, which
have specific targets there. But this sweet drink
is a general target so Indonesian FDA don’t have
it (ad restrictions), but there are rules for good
and not misleading ad serving,” said The National
Stakeholder Official.

Policy and legislative initiatives at the national and
regional levels are needed to develop and support
healthful food and physical activity behaviors that
will promote energy balance and a healthy body
weight (Story, Mary, et al., 2009).
Nationwide school BMI surveillance and monitoring
systems are needed in order to establish baseline
rates and track population trends of obesity and to
determine whether policies, programs, and services
are in fact reducing childhood obesity (Story, Mary,
et al., 2009).
NSC: BPOM, and the Ministry of Health need to first
make improvements to policies regarding food
categories and nutritional value. Then the Ministry
of Trade, the Ministry of Industry and the Ministry
of Education need to issue policies to provide
controls on the availability of healthy drinks in the
community.

NSC: National Stakeholder consultation delivered
some important considerations that other
institutions have the authority to limit advertising.
“Advertising restrictions are the authority of
the Ministry of Communication and Information
Technology, advertisers, and KPAI. Comprehensive
studies and justifications are needed because
businesses can protest if the justification of
restrictions is not included in their thinking.
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Level

Barriers

Community

One review mentioned the magnitude of
effect of food marketing on body weight, that
estimated to be at least the same as that of other
determinants of obesity, including family, peers
and socioeconomic status 1; and food marketing
is amenable to intervention, making it a promising
lever for change. Products that most frequently
advertised to children internationally on television
are sugar‐sweetened breakfast cereals, soft
drinks, confectionery and high fat snacks are the
(Kelly,B., 2013).

Counterstrategies
One systematic review mentioned evidence that
almost certainly underestimates the impact of
food promotion. The evidence base to date still
focuses on television advertising, with relatively
less attention given to other forms of advertising
and the full marketing mix. Forms of promotion
(e.g. merchandising, packaging, sponsorships),
product development, pricing and distribution
strategies may each influence consumer responses
independently and as integrated, synergistic
mechanisms. Measuring this effect holistically
in its real-world setting, while adjusting for the
myriad of additional influencing factors is unlikely
to ever capture the cumulative effect fully. Yet the
combination of the full marketing toolbox that
underpins the most powerful food brands is of
course the real strength of a large-scale marketing
strategy (Cairns, G., et al.,2009).
NSC: National stakeholder consultation

Element 2: Implementing fiscal policy to
encourage changing behavior to consume more
healthier products.

A systematic review shows that government
intervention, in the form of taxes or subsidies, is quite
effective in transforming consumption patterns related
to obesity and chronic disease (Thow et al., 2014). The
government needs to establish a fiscal policy to keep the
pattern public consumption which can affect diabetes
(WHO, 2016). The focus of this intervention is to attempt to
make a social engineering to limit the high consumption of
SSB products and increase consuming for healthier drinks.
Not only is this intervention is trying gain more income
from that product but as a fiscal control instrument,
it also leads to promote and change society behavior
toward to healthy lifestyle. This intervention could be a
positive incentive for healthier products to compete at
market arena. Lessons learned from the tax application
indicate a decrease in sugar-sweetened beverages in the
first years of the implementation (Roache, S.A. & Gostin,
L.O., 2017.;Ng, Shu Wen, et al., 2019). Sugar-sweetened
beverage tax is a robust instrument reducing sugar
consumption. Hence, it also reduces the burden due to
obesity and non-communicable diseases (WHO., 2017). The
tax, recommended by the government, has been one of the
methods resisting an increase in the prevalence of noncommunicable diseases.
Healthier products unsweetened like water, plain
26
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milk or diet soft drink, heavily influenced by commercials.
Common words and phrases from commonly known
commercials, such as natural, refreshing, hydrating,
and giving you wings, and used those terms not only
to classify beverages as healthy or unhealthy but to
assign perceived health effects. Limiting advertising of
SSBs, providing incentives to purchase healthy options,
and increasing the cost of SSBs or lowering the cost of
healthy beverage choices were the most appropriate
advice (Wolfenden, Luke, et al., 2015). According to WHO
standards, in both adults and children, the intake of
free sugars should be reduced to less than 10% of total
energy intake. Meanwhile, the Ministry of Health of the
Republic of Indonesia has also regulated the limit of sugar
consumption to 50 grams/day (Kementerian Kesehatan RI,
2015). The price elasticity for consumption changes (the
elastic price of sugar-sweetened beverage and cross-price
elasticity used for substitution in milk, diet drinks, and fruit
juice) with a tax rate of 20% (0.30 dollars) on consumption
(Bourke and Veerman, 2018). The price change was
converted into consumption change using price elasticity
(the elastic price 1,609 kJ/L for sugar-sweetened beverage
and cross-price elasticity used for substitution in milk
2,660 kJ/L, diet drinks 4 kJ/L, and fruit juice 1,821 kJ/L).
The limited sugar includes sugar in food by producers or
households and other sugar contained in honey, syrup,
juice, and fruit concentrates. Sugar-sweetened beverages
have highly produced, giving negative impacts to health.
The WHO urges the government in all countries to initiate
tax application on bottled sugar-sweetened beverages.
Bourke and Veerman conducted a study (published
in 2018) to see the potential impacts of sugar-sweetened
beverages tax on health in Indonesia. They designed a
model calculating the effect of a tax rate of 20% (0.30
dollars) on consumption. Alteration in the consumption
determined alteration in the population BMI, diseases
linked to obesity, and health-adjusted life years (HALYs).

The price change was converted into consumption change
using price elasticity (the elastic price of sugar-sweetened
beverage and cross-price elasticity used for substitution in
milk, diet drinks, and fruit juice). This study also examined
the potential impacts of sugar-sweetened beverage tax
policy in developed countries. The study claimed more
significant impacts on lower-income groups. However,
the countries studied were in different nutrition transition
stadiums, sugar-sweetened consumption patterns, and
BMI distribution. In Indonesia, low-income groups consume
a lower number of sugar-sweetened beverages than highincome groups. A study found that high-income groups
made expenditure 27 times higher than lower-income
group. The high-income groups are population with high
BMI, which is inversely proportional to the situation in
other countries (Bourke & Veerman, 2018).
Several benefits community can get are: 1) reduced
consumption, hence prevented obesity; 2) reduced the
financial burden for health services; 3) revenue of sugarsweetened beverage tax allocated for other health
programs; 4) benefits for low-income consumers and
young people (WHO, 2017). Taxation on sugary drinks is
an effective intervention to reduce sugar consumption.
Evidence shows that a tax on sugary drinks that rises
prices by 20% can lead to a reduction in consumption
of around 20%, thus preventing obesity and diabetes
(WHO, 2017). Learning from the United Kingdom, after
implementing SSB tax, manufacturer company have
been conducting product reformulation and that drive
competition among companies, both in terms of reducing
sugar content to keep prices low and to offer healthier
products. The industries have cut the level of sugar added
to their products to a half. The reformulation is targeted to
not only one-two countries, but also worldwide countries.
Therefore, it gives a massive impact on both low- and
middle-income countries too (Roache, S. A., & Gostin, L.
O., 2017). Estimates suggest that, over 10 years, a tax on
sugary drinks of 1 cent per ounce in the United States
of America would result in more than US$ 17 billion in
healthcare cost savings (WHO, 2017). Taxes on sugary drink

could generate approximately US$ 13 billion in annual tax
revenues in the United States of America in 2016. Based
on 2014 data, a tax on sugary drinks of 1 yuan (US$ 0.16)
per litre in China would generate an estimated 73.6 billion
yuan (US$ 11.8 billion) in revenues. Revenue generated by
these taxes could be spent on efforts to improve health
care systems, encourage healthier diets, increase physical
activity, or build capacity for effective tax administration,
further increasing the value of this measure (WHO, 2017).
In Sri Lanka, poor and middle-income class are more
likely to consume SSB, so the country set 15 % VAT for
SSB. This scheme will be expected to decrease their lost
income and incurring out of pocket to while they are sick
(WHO, 2018). In Mexico, after implementing 10 % for tax on
SSB products, this country has written the successful story
that they could reduce 6 % of SSB on consumption to all
population and 17% reduction of poor house expenditure
for it in first year(Álvarez-Sánchez, Cristina, et al., 2018.
The next years after the introduction of a tax on sugary
drinks, households with the fewest resources reduced
their purchases of sugary drinks by 11.7%, compared to
7.6% for the general population (WHO, 2017). The tax
motivates consumers to buy healthier products, as well as
to create new income useful for health program promotion
and services. In the UK, it also prompts leading sugarsweetened beverage industries to make reformulation.
The industries have cut the level of sugar added to their
products to a half. The reformulation is targeted to not
only one-two countries, but also worldwide countries.
Therefore, it gives a massive impact on both low- and
middle-income countries too (Roache, S. A., & Gostin, L. O.,
2017). There is an estimate that a national SSB tax of $
0.01 per ounce will cost the United States $ 51 million to be
implemented in the first year but generate $ 23.6 billion in
health care savings related to obesity for 10 years (Wilde
et al., 2019). Another plus point following this reduction
is the increasing income from the tax goes to install the
drink fountains at schools and public spaces including
rural area (Álvarez-Sánchez, Cristina, et al., 2018).

Table 4. Element two findings categories
Category of Findings
Benefit.

Element 2.
Two systematic reviews mentioned WHO encouraged countries to increase taxation on SSBs about fiscal
policies in the prevention of noncommunicable diseases (Eykelenboom et al., 2019; Redondo, M., HernándezAguado, I., & Lumbreras, B., 2018).
Two systematic reviews mentioned that the increase in SSB prices required to halt the increase in the
prevalence of overweight and obesity varies across MICs, with most requiring at least a 20% increase
(Escobar, Maria A. Cabrera, et al., 2013; Nakhimovsky, Sharon S., et al., 2016).
One systematic review mentioned positive impacts of the implementation of the sugar-sweetened beverage
tax. Sugar-sweetened beverage tax is a robust instrument reducing sugar consumption. Hence, it also reduces
the burden due to obesity and non-communicable diseases. The tax motivates consumers to buy healthier
products, creating new income useful for health program promotion and services. In the UK, it also prompts
leading sugar-sweetened beverage industries to make reformulation. The industries have cut the level of
sugar added to their products to a half. The reformulation is targeted to not only one-two countries, but also
worldwide countries. Therefore, it gives a massive impact on both low- and middle-income countries too
(Roache, S. A., & Gostin, L. O., 2017).
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Potential Harms.

Cost

Uncertainty

One systematic review mention need to identify the corporate political activity (CPA) of a particular company
is not, in and of itself, an indication of a public health problem. These practices may pose a risk to public health
policies and outcomes or may simply be perceived as posing a risk, in that there is likelihood that commercial
interests will be privileged above public interest considerations (Mialon, M., Swinburn, B. & Sacks, G., 2015).
A study based on a randomized controlled design showed that a tax >19% was effective for the reduction in
intent of SSB purchases (Redondo, M., Hernández-Aguado, I., & Lumbreras, B., 2018).
Other cost effectiveness studies report the policy generates substantial health benefits and also saves costs
and health care savings are more than 24 times the cost of tax implementation. These results are consistent
with previous US and international modeling studies in finding SSB taxes to be cost saving. There is an
estimation that a national SSB tax of $ 0.01 per ounce will cost the United States $ 51 million to apply in the
first year, but generate $ 23.6 billion in obesity-related health care savings over 10 years(Wilde et al., 2019).
A systematic review showed purchasing behavior or sales also found an impact, a 20% tax and a £0.10 perbeverage levy on SSBs showed a decline in SSB purchases. The introduction of a 30% tax showed a decrease
in total calories purchased. Studies applying a randomized controlled design showed that subjects were less
likely to select an SSB when a tax >10% was implemented (Redondo, M., Hernández-Aguado, I., & Lumbreras,
B., 2018).
A systematic review reported that those most susceptible to obesity and cardiovascular diseases were among
the wealthier in the population but this is no longer the case. Low income earners are now a population with
high consumption of unhealthy obesogenic food. Also, in many LMICs, the prevalence of obesity is growing
more rapidly in low socioeconomic groups (Escobar, Maria A. Cabrera, et al., 2013).
One systematic review mentioned there is still insufficient scientific evidence on the issue and some
questions remain unanswered, such as the most appropriate type of regulation or whether taxation should be
supplemented by interventions in nutritional education (Redondo, M., Hernández-Aguado, I., & Lumbreras, B.,
2018).

There are some implementations consideration regarding Implementing Sugar Sweetened Beverages Taxation
Regulations that would be described in the table below:
Table 5. Element 2 Barriers and Counterstrategies
Level
The national systems

Individual

Trading

Industry

Community
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Barriers
National Stakeholder Consultation: The system
would need a continued commitment of all
relevant government agencies and require a
strong leader to coordinate this policy.

Counterstrategies
Based on the results of in-depth interviews conducted,
there are several stakeholders who have the potential to
take a responsibility for the option. All stakeholders are
assessed to find out how strong their power and interest
and we ranked them by conducting a stakeholder analysis.
This option requires a large role and responsibility to the
Ministry of Finance with a support of Ministry of Health
and BPOM.
National stakeholder consultation (NSC): : The NSC: With the excise tax, the prices of unhealthy drinks and
price of a healthier beverage is generally more healthy drinks will be relatively the same, so that people
expensive and more difficult to reach by the
have choices which should be consumed.
public.
NSC: to reduce the price of healthy drinks in order to remain
affordable, the cost of production must be reduced without
reducing health quality standards. Therefore, additional
policies that are incentive are needed so that healthy
beverage products can compete with sweetened drinks. If
the price is relatively the same, the availability of healthier
drinks is not only easy to obtain but also remains affordable
in order to encourage people to switch.
NSC: there is no standard category for
NSC: the ministry of trade must encourage and regulate the
consumes healthy and unhealthy drinks/
circulation of goods in society.
foods in the industry and that would lead to a
NSC: Using the excise option, law enforcement can be
challenge to determine the fiscal policy
carried out both from the producer level to the level of the
retail seller both physically and bookkeeping. This matter of
law enforcement does not exist in policies with a non-fiscal
measure approach.
NSC: Industry are worrying that when they
NSC: to meet the needs for consumer protection/ the need
produce the healthier product and reduce the
for appropriate fiscal policies, it is necessary to formulate
high SSB product based on the fiscal policy,
public policies for the right industry.
and they will love their market. This happens
More empirical research and monitoring of the industry and
because the Indonesia society drink preference its response to health-related taxes on SSBs are needed to
is a sweet product, so they would love their
help policymakers ensure that the increases in consumer
income.
prices (and not just the tax rate) are sufficient to reduce
population obesity outcomes (Nakhimovsky, Sharon S., et
al., 2016).
NSC: The society choose a drink product
NSC: Industry and Government should inform society the
without seeing nutrition label and complain if
reason to increase the price by put a label and this policy
the product price is increased.
should be transform into educational learning since young
age.
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Government

NSC: There is a unanimous vote to reduce high
consumption of SSB in Indonesia. Due to this
condition, when the ministry attempt to make
a draft to legalize by the parliament, other
agencies and parliament assumed that this
is a way get more income. They refused the
regulation draft. The cycle of policy adoption
and implementation would be more difficulty
and longer.

There are several strategies that could be run to support the
SSBs Implementation. First. Lobbying of the SSBs industry
and relationships between the industry and politicians are
important barriers that needs to be addressed. Second,
encourage industry to reformulate SSB content. Third,
Availability of healthy alternatives, the subtheme availability
of healthy alternatives (Eykelenboom et al., 2019).

NSC: The technical agencies do not admit that
program intervention could show a positive
effectiveness to reduce NCD yet. The fiscal
policy will have similar story to other programs
such as GERMAS by the Ministry of Health

NSC: Lobbying and advocate the technical ministry are
mandatory steps. Present the cost effectiveness and
showing a high quality product translation would followed
the advocacy process along.

Element 3: Implementing Health Promotion Efforts
to improve public awareness regarding SSB
products and their impacts.
Health promotion is a process to increase the health
status of individual, school, community, and population
by improving their knowledge, attitude, and behavior.
In SSB setting, most public health interventions adapt
educational and behavioral approaches through schoolbased didactic learning and interactive class activities from
simple educational messages to parents. In addition, it is
important to have supportive interventions such as school
policy, providing foods and changing dietary (Rahman et
al., 2018). In this option, we developed an option with 4
complementary sub-options which are:

behavior to reduce SSBs consumption (Rahman et al., 2018)
(Vézina-Im et al., 2017). The education program to change
behavior reported there a reduction of SSB consumption
in three days after curriculum laughing in a group at
elementary school compared to the other does not. After
twelve month the overweight participant is decreased for
0,2 percent while the control group was increasing 7.5 %
(Levy et al., 2011). A school-based intervention has been
reported as a cost effectiveness intervention to reduce the
SSB consumption in urban area in China (Meng et all., 2013).
The most consideration is the policy should be continued
annually by a refresher courses (Levy et al., 2011).
3.2. Ensuring availability of clear alarming labels on SSB

3.1. Implementing behavioral change interventions at the
school and community level to limit the use of SSBs.
Behavioral intervention is an intervention or program,
or policy designed to affect the actions that individuals
take into consideration of their health (Ibrahim, 2005).
Behavioral interventions would be relied on an approach
to change knowledge, attitude and subsequently of
children at school and community level facing SSBs
consumption. Integrated Behavioral change interventions
aiming to reduce the SSB consumption have been
reported to be successful, especially among children
and adolescents (Rahman et al., 2018). There are some
behavior interventions regarding behavior intervention
such as providing lunchbox for student (Nathan et al.,
2019), and changing diet and lifestyle (Mozaffarian et al.,
2011). Providing lunch box student refers to a policy to
serve a student to have a controlled nutrition box from in
the morning up to in the afternoon (including breakfast)
(Levy et al., 2011).
Nine systematic reviews and meta-analyses have
studied the effectiveness of implementing behavioral
change at the school and community level to limit the use
of SSBs. Two systematic reviews mentioned behavioral
interventions to limit sugar intake and providing a
nutritional information will help student to understand
their situation and lead a motivation to have a changing

Clear alarming label is clear nutrition labelling
which WHO mention as a list of nutrients on a food label
accompanied by some form of quantifying mechanism.
(Hawkes, Corinna et al, 2004). Some labeling interventions
include traffic-light labeling, nutritional rating score shelflabels, menu-board calorie labeling, and emoticon labeling
(Von Philipsborn P, et al., 2019). Diet, Physical Activities
and Health Strategy (DPAS) and associated technical
and action plan reports were adopted by the World
Health Assembly in 2004. It suggests fiscal, labelling,
and nutritional guideline policies (Moise, N et al., 2011). It
suggests fiscal, labeling, and nutritional guideline policies.
It proposes regulating beverage marketing to children and
restricting the availability in schools of ‘products’ high in
sugar, a provision that might apply to SSB. WHO’s policy
tools, Marketing of Food and Non-alcoholic Beverages to
Children and School Policy Framework: Implementation of
DPAS, expand on these concepts. (Moise, N et al., 2011).
One systematic review mentioned labels that are easy
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to understand, such as traffic-light labels, and labels which
rate the healthfulness of beverages with stars or numbers
(von Philipsborn P, et al 2019). In traffic-light labeling
of beverages, beverages were labeled as red, yellow,
and green according to their nutritional value (BoelsenRobinson, 2017). In rating score labeling, the rating score
ranging from zero to three stars is calculated for foods
and beverages by an algorithm based on nutrient density
per 100 kcal. Vitamins, minerals, omega-3 fatty acids,
fiber, and whole grains increase the score, and transand saturated fats as well as added sodium and sugar
decrease the score. The rating is displayed on the shelf tag
next to the price. Products that do not contain nutrients,
such as bottled water, are not rated and not labeled. For
the menu board, labeling, chain restaurants, and cafes post
the number of calories contained in foods and beverages
on menu boards. (von Philipsborn P, et al 2019).

Public communication campaigns (PCCs) refer to
an organized set of communication activities directed at
large audiences in order to generate specific outcomes
within a specified time period. The purpose of PCCs is to
influence and change the behaviors of individuals (JANG,
Juhyun et al, 2016). One systematic review mentioned
public service advertisements that emphasize the harmful
effects of over-consuming SBs serve as another effective
initiative to consider provided that their arguments are
strongly presented (Du, M., et al., 2018). One study from
Indonesia suggested mentioned promotion and the
socialization of PSAs related to the limit of consumption
of sweetened drinks and the dangers of consuming
sweet drinks excessive, can be through mass media /
electronics, television, and social media so all walks of life
the public can be exposed to this information (Daeli, Widi &
Nurwahyuni, Atik. 2019).

Large scale regulatory policies, such as marketing
restrictions will be needed to strengthen anti-obesity
programs. DPAS and associated technical and action
plan reports were adopted by the World Health
Assembly in 2004. It provides no mandates, but calls
for a comprehensive, multi-sector approach, addresses
sugar intake reduction, and emphasizes the need to
create legislation to protect human health. In other
hand, a systematic review mentioned that exposure to
advertisements and other forms of marketing could be
a potential factor to increase the SSB consumption (von
Philipsborn P, et al 2019).

One systematic review mentioned interventions
promoting healthful behaviors generally have greater
effect sizes compared with those targeting cessation
of unhealthful behaviors (Afshin, A, et al., 2017). One
systematic review found that Public Service Advertisement
(PSAs) about sugary drinks represent a new powerful
way to produce behavior change and impact the obesity
epidemic among children and adolescents (Bleakley,
A., et al.,2015). One research from Indonesia found that
internet access variables are variable ones consistently
has a lowering probability household expenditure and
participation for consumption of sweet drinks. Age
variable, gender, marital status, education, occupation,
region of residence and status economics, tends to have
a consistent probability increase home spending and
participation ladder for sweet drinks consumption. Thing
what can be done is promotion and the socialization of
public health service advertisements related to the limit

3.3. Increasing Public service Advertisement on television
regarding healthy lifestyle by reducing sugar, salt, and
fat content

of consumption of sweetened drinks and the dangers of
consuming sweet drinks excessive, can be through mass
media / electronics, television, and social media so all walks
of life the public can be exposed to this information(Daeli,
Widi & Nurwahyuni, Atik. 2019). One systematic review
found moderate‐certainty evidence that multicomponent
community campaigns focused on SSBs are associated
with decreasing SSB sales (von Philipsborn P, et al 2019).
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Table 6. key finding from published journal (systematic reviews and original articles)
Category of
Findings
Benefit.

Element 3.1

Element 3.2

Element 3.3

One systematic review mentioned
behavioral interventions to reduce
sugar intake reported in modest level
or lower of effectiveness intervention,
although they mentioned it was
better than no intervention (Rahman
et al., 2018).
One systematic review revealed that
providing an information platform
to students will help them assess
BMI and its categories and this
information can effectively influence
changes in their behavior (Vézina-Im
et al., 2017).

One systematic review mentioned
that traffic-light labelling is
associated with decreasing sales of
SSBs, and low-certainty evidence
that nutritional rating score labelling
is associated with decreasing sales
of SSBs. For menu-board calorie
labelling reported effects on
decreasing the SSB sales varied. (von
Philipsborn P, et al 2019).

One systematic review found
moderate‐certainty evidence
that multicomponent community
campaigns focused on SSBs are
associated with decreasing SSB sales
(von Philipsborn P, et al 2019).
One systematic review mentioned
Public Service Advertisement (PSAs)
about sugary drinks represent a
new but potentially powerful way
to produce behavior change and
impact the obesity epidemic among
children and adolescents. PSAs
using humor, fear, or nurturance
affected both emotional and cognitive
correlates of adolescents’ intention
to cut back on sugary beverage
consumption. Messages to reduce
SSB consumption should address
beliefs about SSBs that are related to
intention and future research should
also investigate other PSA elements
(e.g., a celebrity endorsement) that
might also affect the PSA strategy
intention association (Bleakley, A., et
al.,2015).
One systematic review mentioned
public service advertisements that
emphasize the harmful effects of
over-consuming SSBs serve as
another effective initiative to consider
provided that their arguments
are strongly presented. Other
beneficial interventions include
the implementation of education
campaigns, easy-to-understand
food labelling, food advertising
regulations, and government
subsidies for healthier foods (Du, M.,
et al., 2018).
There is no systematic review
mentioning about increasing Public
service Advertisement on television
regarding healthy lifestyle by
reducing sugar, salt, and fat content.
One Systematic review mentions
the weaknesses of PSA related to
the target audience, that the use of
existing PSAs, some of which are
targeted by the general public and
some of which are more teenoriented (Bleakley, A., et al.,2015).

Potential Harms. There is no single systematic
review mentioning the dangerous
of Behavioral intervention to human
body.

There is no systematic review
mentioning about the potential harm
of this option to human body and
social environment directly. One
systematic review mentioned that
traffic-light labelling can have a
negative effect on implementation
and the evidence in one systematic
review is limited to specific settings,
specific modes of delivery, or
specific populations. Both studies on
traffic‐light labelling, for example,
were implemented in hospitals. The
only study on menu‐board calorie
labelling at low risk of bias examined
cafés belonging to one chain in New
York City (von Philipsborn P, et al.,
2019).
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Cost

Uncertainty
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One systematic review mentioned
that the financial estimation for
behavior intervention regarding
the SSB intake reduction is a high
cost, because of the complexity
(multi-level approach) to establish
an environment support system.
However most systematic review
articles do not provide the cost
estimation (Rahman et al., 2018).
A systematic review showed the
changing SSBs Consumption to
water or dietary drinks reported
the intervention was estimate as €
2500 (equals to Rp 44,689,920, € 1
= Rp 17,875) per a water fountain
and annual costs per child of €13
( Rp 232,387) with no added costs
for the educational component as
it was delivered by the teachers.
This cost is determined to design an
intervention that combine Schoolbased educational programs and
environmental change. An evaluation
of the multi-component Program
Obesity Zero, estimated to cost
€373 (Rp 6,667,736) per child. It
included a combination of health
center-based, family-centered and
school-based education activities
amongst overweight and obese
primary school-aged children of low
socioeconomic status (school based
program) (Avery et al., 2015).
A school-based intervention has
been reported as a cost effectiveness
intervention in urban area in China
(Meng et all., 2013)
A systematic review reported that
the success rate for behavioral
intervention is low in the beginning
of period. Some studies reported that
both theory-based and non-theorybased interventions are equally
effective in changing health behavior.
Nevertheless, one advantage of
using a theory has an advantage
potentially to guide the selected of
behavior change techniques to use
in interventions. Improvements in
other foods such as sugary drinks
and other sweet and savory snacks
are not consistent between studies.
Parent awareness and behavior to
provide substitute healthier food and
drink still be considered, because
they tend to feed their children with
high fat and sugar contained food.
Results for SSB outcomes in adults
were not statistically significant, the
direction of the effect was consistent.
Although the school stands out as
one of the most common delivery
channels to target obesity-related
behaviors (including reduction of
sweetened beverages) (Vargas-Garcia
et al., 2017)

Three systematic review mentioned
that SSB was price elastic. One
systematic review found moderate‐
certainty evidence from three ITS
studies that price increases for
SSBs in chain restaurants, leisure
centres and convenience stores are
associated with decreasing SSB sales
(von Philipsborn P, et al 2019).

There are not many systematic
reviews that mention the uncertainty
associated with the SSB labeling
effort. But one sytematic review
found low-certainty evidence from
one ITS study that emoticon labelling
in school cafeterias is associated with
decreased sales of sugar-sweetened
milk (von Philipsborn P, et al 2019).
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One systematic review reported
the important role of parents and
the relevance of setting limits,
because increased energy intake and
unhealthy eating or drinking habits
are associated with increased screen
time and eating whilst watching the
TV (Avery A, Anderson C, McCullough
F., 2017).
One review indicated that to decrease
children’s sweetened beverage
consumption, parents’ attempts
to limit children’s exposure to TV
commercials are important. This
further strengthens the assumption
that it is possible to affect children’s
food habits by influencing their TV
habits (Olafsdottir, S. et al., 2014).

Evidence reveals through these pieces of evidence
mentioned that community-based interventions are better
than school interventions in terms of reducing SSB intake.
Two systematic reviews mention that ensuring behavioral
intervention to reduce sugar intake on SSB consumption
reduction in school-based setting could reach its peak,
if the intervention involved student social circumstance
(School, Family and external environment)(Rahman et al.,
2018)(Vargas-Garcia et al., 2017). A person’s weight change
could lead to changes in lifestyle rather than vice versa, so
they will consider what will go to their body including SSB
products (Mozaffarian et al., 2011).
Some studies reported that we should consider the
individual and social decision affected the uncertainty of
the behavior interventions and their outcome. A schoolbased intervention does not work if environmental
interventions are alone, without educational interventions
at the school level. Everyone should play a key role in
this intervention to support this program. This option
should address to control individual (student) and social
actor (family, school society, department store, the local
government and so on).
One systematic review mentioned that eating whilst
watching TV was associated with significantly increased
odds of drinking soft drinks daily, which was more than
double in those who ate snacks whilst watching TV
sometimes and more than tripled in preschool children
who ate snacks whilst watching TV every. They also found
significant associations between total daily eating whilst
watching TV and consumption of soft drinks. There was
a 70% greater chance of daily soft drink consumption in
children who ate whilst watching TV once a day, and an
83% greater chance in children who ate in front of the
TV twice a day compared with preschoolers who ate in
front of the TV less than once a day (Avery A, Anderson C,
McCullough F., 2017).

socioeconomic backgrounds consume snacks, energy
dense drinks, and meals whilst watching TV compared
with children from families with a higher level of
income or educational attainment Avery A, Anderson C,
McCullough F., 2017). Exposure to commercial TV was
significantly associated with consuming sweetened
beverages, independently of parental norms, in both
cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses. Adjusted crosssectional analyses show that the likelihood of consuming
sweetened beverages at least one to three times per week
increased by 50 % for each hour a day watching television,
by 40 % for each hour a day of total screen time, and by
60 % for having been exposed to commercial TV versus
not. The analyses performed show that both TV viewing
time and exposure to commercial TV are associated
with sweetened beverages consumption, independent
of each other. This could indicate that TV viewing
influences sweetened beverage consumption through TV
commercials, and also in other ways, for example drinking
sweetened beverages while watching TV or by program
content influence (Olafsdottir, S. et al., 2014).
Parents are a strong influence on children’s food
choices in their early years of life, and it is known that girls
are more likely to snack, including whilst watching TV, and
to have increased screen viewing time if they come from
overweight families. Parents are responsible for setting a
precedent for their children and are therefore influential
in influencing screen-viewing habits and dietary choices. It
appears that eating together as a family on a regular basis
is associated with lower BMI and healthier food choices
in children but that, although family meals are important,
they do not counteract the effects of watching TV whilst
eating. (Avery A, Anderson C, McCullough F., 2017).
There are some implementations consideration
regarding this element that would be described in the
table below.

More children, of all age groups, from lower
Table 7.Element three barriers and counterstrategies
Level
The national systems

Individual student

Barriers
National Stakeholder Consultation: The system
would need a continued commitment of all relevant
government agencies and require a strong leader to
coordinate this policy.

Counterstrategies
Based on the results of in-depth interviews conducted,
there are several stakeholders who have the
potential to take a responsibility for the option. All
stakeholders are assessed to find out how strong
their power and interest and we ranked them by
conducting a stakeholder analysis. In this option,
there are two main leading stakeholders which are
the Ministry of Education and Culture for controlling
school environment and the Ministry of Health for
community environment context.
One systematic review has examined the association
One systematic review mentioned strategies must
between eating whilst watching TV and children’s
be adopted to promote a healthy diet for children,
food and eating intake. It was found that having the TV and thus prevent chronic diseases like obesity and
on at mealtimes reduces diet quality with more high‐ dental caries. Policies aiming to reduce the exposure
fat, high‐sugar foods and fewer fruits and vegetables of children to TV marketing messages promoting
and increased consumption of sugar-sweetened
unhealthy foods, and to introduce more messages
beverages (Shqair,et al.,2019).
for nutritional foods must be encouraged. (Shqair,et
al.,2019).
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Parents

Some parent have a tendency to provide high fat and
SSBs drink to their children event the school already
have a policy to reduce SSB intake (Nathan et al., 2019)
NSC: Providing healthier food will be a challenge for
school with limited resources such as financing and
expertise. Many interventions already addressed
school level so they would be overwhelming.

Schools

Research on students in Tambaksari Subdistrict,
Surabaya, Indonesia 2016/2017 academic year shows
results on a weekly frequency, it can be concluded
that there is a relationship between consumption
patterns of snacks, including: fruit syrup, chocolate,
fried foods, brains and sausages, pentol and pentol
fried on a weekly frequency with the incidence of
overweight / obesity. Pattern of consumption of
snacks and drinks sweetness in elementary school
children increases with increasing days (Nisak, AJ, et
al., 2017).
For school society, it needed a complementary
intervention including demonstration on how to
choose and prepare less-sweetened alternatives
incorporated within the intervention activities
(Vargas-Garcia et al., 2017).
One systematic review state that informants
described processes whereby industry lobbying and
the education workers’ union interests resulted in
exclusion of strong statements about marketing
SSB to children, taxation, and other statute specific
regulations from the National Accord. The systematic
review detected concerns, especially among
Industry participants, about the ‘lack of guidelines
from government regarding industry’s role’: there
is no clear sugar reduction threshold, and no
funds or infrastructure in place to reduce sugar in
beverages(Moise, N., 2011).
NSC: Indonesia has more than 100.000 schools and
there are some divided responsibilities among the
school level. This condition would lead a barrier to
implementing a school and community behavior to
integrate all components.
General schools (public or private) will be taken
responsibility by Local Education Authority (Dinas
Pendidikan) and be controlled and organized by
Ministry of Education (Kemendikbud), while Ministry
of religious affair (Kementerian Agama, Kemenag) are
taking responsibility for Religion School (Madrasah
Alia, Madrasah Tsanawiyah).
In other hand, Province Education Authority will be in
charge for General Senior High Schools in Indonesia
while District/City Education Authority is playing
important role to develop Junior High Schools and
Primary Schools. This situation will lead to a question
“Who will take responsibilities as the leader in option?”.
NSC: Until now the growth of NCD in Indonesia is still
high even though it has been echoed by GERMAS by
the Ministry of Health so that its non-fiscal approach
needs to be questioned about its effectiveness.

Communities

Industry

Government

A convoluted policymaking system, a prolonged
policy adoption process, competing agendas, and
opposition (mostly from industry). Industry has
systematically obstructed inclusion of Norms and
technical guidelines, arguing that government should
not interfere with business (Moise, N., 2011).
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Parents behavior also contributed to the effectiveness
of this program to control their children meals and
understand potential healthy food. (Nathan et al., 2019)
Health professionals should take apart in working with
schools to ensure that school environments encourage
children to make healthier drink choices. This would give
participants the opportunity to focus their efforts on
one element at a time, without having to make too many
stretching lifestyle changes at once. The new learned
behavior could also be maintained and built into the next
stages of an intervention to reinforce them (Winpenny,
Penney, Corder, White, & van Sluijs, 2017).
NSC: National Stakeholders say it is necessary to
educate children in schools about the content of
sweetened drinks. He said it was necessary to put the
label of the beverage content on the packaging of
sweet drinks. This is an effort to educate the public. To
make this effort, coordination between the ministries
of industry and the ministries of education and culture
is needed.

Governmental efforts to reduce availability and/or
eliminate SSB in schools is a mandatory and should be
pursued (Vézina-Im et al., 2017).

One systematic review mentioned informants from
academia and MOH indicated that taxation may
limit SSB consumption. To counter-marketing
practices and SSB consumption, almost all insisted
that ‘government intervention is crucial to protect
children’. (Moise, N., 2011).

Need to implement health in all policy approach. It
has a meaning that Ministry of Health would design
the intervention and will be supported by Ministry of
Education, District Health Authority, District Education
Authority, Public Primary Care, Local Governments,
Local Universities, and related NGO.

NSC: National Stakeholder said, in term of fiscal the
implementation of sugar sweetened beverages excise
tax could be done, but there had to be a political
process.
Government strategies would also support other
settings by facilitating healthy options to become
easy choices for consumers. One of the interventions
to date evaluated kilojoule labelling of fast-food
menus, one finding a significant reduction in kilojoules
ordered (Johnson, B. J., et al., 2016).

NEXT STEPS
The aim of this policy brief is to foster a multi-stakeholder dialogue informed by the best available evidence. The
intention is not to advocate for specific policy options/elements or close off discussion. Further actions will flow from
the deliberations that the policy brief is intended to inform. These may include:
Deliberation amongst policymakers and stakeholders regarding the policy elements described in this policy brief.
Refining elements, for example by incorporating, removing or modifying some components.
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ANNEX

Annex. 1. Search Strategies
Sugar Sweetened Beverage General Topic.

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) AND
(systematic[sb] OR Meta-Analysis[ptyp])
Total search: 141 Articles

Options for tackling high consumption of SSB.

1.

Implementing Behavior Change Interventions at School and Community Level to Limit the Use of
SSBs.
A.

Step 1 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 2.710 Articles

Behavior interventions and children

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) AND ((“behaviour”[All Fields] OR “behavior”[MeSH Terms] OR
“behavior”[All Fields]) AND interventions[All Fields] AND (“child”[MeSH Terms] OR “child”[All Fields] OR “children”[All
Fields])) AND (systematic[sb] AND “loattrfree full text”[sb])
Total search: 9 Articles
No
1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

2.

Reference
Avery, A., Bostock, L., & Mccullough, F. (2015). A systematic review investigating interventions that can help reduce consumption
of sugar-sweetened beverages in children leading to changes in body fatness. Journal of Human Nutrition and Dietetics, 28(s1),
52–64. https://doi.org/10.1111/jhn.12267
Avery, A., Bostock, L., & Mccullough, F. (2015). A systematic review investigating interventions that can help reduce consumption
of sugar-sweetened beverages in children leading to changes in body fatness. Journal of Human Nutrition and Dietetics, 28(s1),
52–64. https://doi.org/10.1111/jhn.12267
Franse, C. B., Wang, L., Constant, F., Fries, L. R., & Raat, H. (2019). Factors associated with water consumption among children: A
systematic review. International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity, 16(1), 1–14. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12966019-0827-0
Micha, R., Karageorgou, D., Bakogianni, I., Trichia, E., Whitsel, L. P., Story, M., … Mozaffarian, D. (2018). Effectiveness of school food
environment policies on children’s dietary behaviors: A systematic review and meta-analysis. PLoS ONE, 13(3), 1–27. https://doi.
org/10.1371/journal.pone.0194555
Mozaffarian, D., Hao, T., Rimm, E. B., Willett, W. C., & Hu, F. B. (2011). Changes in Diet and Lifestyle and Long-Term Weight Gain in
Women and Men. New England Journal of Medicine, 364(25), 2392–2404. https://doi.org/10.1056/NEJMoa1014296
Rahman, A. A., Jomaa, L., Kahale, L. A., Adair, P., & Pine, C. (2018). Effectiveness of behavioral interventions to reduce the intake
of sugar-sweetened beverages in children and adolescents: A systematic review and meta-analysis. Nutrition Reviews, 76(2),
88–107. https://doi.org/10.1093/nutrit/nux061
Vargas-Garcia, E. J., Evans, C. E. L., Prestwich, A., Sykes-Muskett, B. J., Hooson, J., & Cade, J. E. (2017). Interventions to reduce
consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages or increase water intake: evidence from a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Obesity Reviews, 18(11), 1350–1363. https://doi.org/10.1111/obr.12580
Vézina-Im, L. A., Beaulieu, D., Bélanger-Gravel, A., Boucher, D., Sirois, C., Dugas, M., & Provencher, V. (2017). Efficacy of schoolbased interventions aimed at decreasing sugar-sweetened beverage consumption among adolescents: A systematic review.
Public Health Nutrition, 20(13), 2416–2431. https://doi.org/10.1017/S1368980017000076
von Philipsborn, P., Stratil, J. M., Burns, J., Busert, L. K., Pfadenhauer, L. M., Polus, S., … Rehfuess, E. (2019). Environmental
interventions to reduce the consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages and their effects on health. Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews, 2019(6). https://doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD012292.pub2

Implementing Sugar Sweetened Beverages Taxation Regulations
A.

Step 1 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 2.710 Articles
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Adverse effects, analysis, economics, organization and administration, standars, statistic and numerical data, supply and distribution

(“Sugar-Sweetened Beverages”[Mesh]) AND ( “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/adverse effects”[Mesh] OR “SugarSweetened Beverages/analysis”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/economics”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened
Beverages/organization and administration”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/standards”[Mesh] OR
“Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/statistics and numerical data”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/supply and
distribution”[Mesh] )
Total search: 3 Articles
No
1
2
3

Reference
Redondo, M., Hernández-Aguado, I., & Lumbreras, B. (2018). The impact of the tax on sweetened beverages: a systematic
review. The American journal of clinical nutrition, 108(3), 548-563.
Nakhimovsky, S. S., Feigl, A. B., Avila, C., O’Sullivan, G., Macgregor-Skinner, E., & Spranca, M. (2016). Taxes on sugar-sweetened
beverages to reduce overweight and obesity in middle-income countries: a systematic review. PloS one, 11(9).
Escobar, M. A. C., Veerman, J. L., Tollman, S. M., Bertram, M. Y., & Hofman, K. J. (2013). Evidence that a tax on sugar sweetened
beverages reduces the obesity rate: a meta-analysis. BMC public health, 13(1), 1072.

B.

Step 2 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 2.710 Articles

Systematic Review and published in the last 10 years

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 102 Articles

3.

Limiting the Availability of SSB, Especially Around Schools
A.

Step 1 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 2.710 Articles

Adverse effects, analysis, economics, organization and administration, standars, statistic and numerical data, supply and distribution - Systematic review and published in the last 10 years

(“Sugar-Sweetened Beverages”[Mesh]) AND ( “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/adverse effects”[Mesh] OR “SugarSweetened Beverages/analysis”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/economics”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened
Beverages/organization and administration”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/standards”[Mesh] OR
“Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/statistics and numerical data”[Mesh] OR “Sugar-Sweetened Beverages/supply and
distribution”[Mesh] )
Total search: 4 Articles
No
1
2
3
4

Reference
Mazarello Paes, V., et al. “Determinants of sugar‐sweetened beverage consumption in young children: a systematic
review.” obesity reviews 16.11 (2015): 903-913.
Eykelenboom, Michelle, et al. “Political and public acceptability of a sugar-sweetened beverages tax: a mixed-method
systematic review and meta-analysis.” International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity 16.1 (2019): 78.
Yee, A.Z., Lwin, M.O. and Ho, S.S., 2017. The influence of parental practices on child promotive and preventive food consumption
behaviors: a systematic review and meta-analysis. International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity, 14(1), p.47
Zheng, M., Allman-Farinelli, M., Heitmann, B. L., & Rangan, A. (2015). Substitution of sugar-sweetened beverages with other
beverage alternatives: a review of long-term health outcomes. Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 115(5), 767-779.

B.

Step 2 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 2.710 Articles
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((((“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields])) OR
“sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) OR ((“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields]) AND “beverages”[All
Fields])) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) AND ((“availabilities”[All Fields] OR “availability”[All Fields]) OR
“available”[All Fields])
Total search: 14 Articles

4.

Ensuring the Availability of Healthy Drinks in Schools, Hospitals, Supermarkets, and Restaurants.
General search

(“healthies”[All Fields] OR “healthy”[All Fields]) AND (((((((“drink”[All Fields] OR “drinking”[MeSH Terms]) OR
“drinking”[All Fields]) OR “alcohol drinking”[MeSH Terms]) OR (“alcohol”[All Fields] AND “drinking”[All Fields])) OR
“alcohol drinking”[All Fields]) OR “drinkings”[All Fields]) OR “drinks”[All Fields])
Total search: 2.191 Articles
No
1
2
3

5.

Reference
Hollands GJ, Carter P, Anwer S, King SE, Jebb SA, Ogilvie D, Shemilt I, Higgins JPT, Marteau TM
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2019, Issue 9. Art. No.: CD012573.
de Ruyter JC, Olthof MR, Seidell JC, Katan MB. A trial of sugar-free or sugar-sweetened beverages and body weight in
children. N Engl J Med. 2012;367(15):1397-1406. doi:10.1056/NEJMoa1203034

Regulation the Marketing of SSB and Ensuring Availability of Clear Alarming Labels on SSB
A.

Step 1 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 1.107 Articles
Marketing

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) AND (“marketing”[MeSH Terms] OR “marketing”[All Fields]) AND
(systematic[sb] AND “2010/03/09”[PDat] : “2020/03/05”[PDat])
Total search: 3 Articles
B.

Step 2 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 1.107 Articles
Regulation Marketing

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) AND ((“social control, formal”[MeSH Terms] OR (“social”[All
Fields] AND “control”[All Fields] AND “formal”[All Fields]) OR “formal social control”[All Fields] OR “regulation”[All
Fields]) AND (“marketing”[MeSH Terms] OR “marketing”[All Fields])) AND (systematic[sb] AND “2010/03/09”[PDat] :
“2020/03/05”[PDat])
Total search: 2 Articles
C.

Step 3 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 1.107 Articles
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Commercial Policy

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) AND (Commercial[All Fields] AND (“policy”[MeSH Terms] OR
“policy”[All Fields])) AND (systematic[sb] AND “2010/03/09”[PDat] : “2020/03/05”[PDat])
Total search: 2 Articles
D.

Step 4 >PubMed
General search

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields])
Total search: 1.107 Articles
Packaging

(“sugar-sweetened beverages”[MeSH Terms] OR (“sugar-sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All Fields]) OR
“sugar-sweetened beverages”[All Fields] OR (“sugar”[All Fields] AND “sweetened”[All Fields] AND “beverages”[All
Fields]) OR “sugar sweetened beverages”[All Fields]) AND (“product packaging”[MeSH Terms] OR (“product”[All Fields]
AND “packaging”[All Fields]) OR “product packaging”[All Fields] OR “packaging”[All Fields] OR “drug packaging”[MeSH
Terms] OR (“drug”[All Fields] AND “packaging”[All Fields]) OR “drug packaging”[All Fields]) AND (systematic[sb] AND
“2010/03/09”[PDat] : “2020/03/05”[PDat])
Total search: 2 Articles

Option 5 has 5 articles.
No
1

2

3

4

5
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